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British And Soviets Invade Iran
Senate Finance Committee Approves Lowering O f T ax Exemptions

Armed Forces Of Persia Resist AndWould Broaden Base By Setting Up 
$1500 Minimum For Married Persons 
And $750 For S in g le  Individuals

Officials Estimate New Exceptions Would Bring
Six Million More Under Income Tax Structure
And 300 Million Dollars Into U. S. Revenues

. ' : ■*■*- '
By iTt*® Associated Press
WASHINGTON— The Senate finance committee voted 

Monday to broaden the income tax base by lowering ex
emptions from $2,000 to $1,500 for married persons and 
from $800 to $750 for single individuals.

The lower exceptions would bring x--------------------------- ---------------------------
an additional 6,000,000 persons un-

Under Fire

der the income tax structure and 
would add between $300,000,000 and 
$350,000,000 to federal revenues. 
Most of the increase would come 
from persons already paying in
come taxes.

Rebuffing in their bid for White 
House support. Senate old-age pen
sion advocates were reported ready 
Monday to buck the administration 
leadership in an effort to write a 
modified version of the Townsend 
plan in the $3,236,700,000 tax bill.

Authoritative informants said 
Senator Downey (D-Calif), a Town
send adherent, would appear before 
the Senate finance committee this 
week to urge that the federal gov
ernment provide a mminimum of 
$30 monthly for persons over 60.

Railroad Spur Is 
Almost Completed

R. H. McCulloh, chief engineer on 
construction of the Advanced Twin- 
Engine and Bombardier Training 
Center, said Monday work on the 
railroad spur and sidings at Sloan 
Field would be completed this week.

Ballast for the tracks has arrived 
and most of it has been unloaded.

McCulloh also said work of in
stalling the two 11,750-gallon gaso
line tanks for the quartermaster’s 
gasoline station would get started 
Monday. These tanks will be used 
for gasoline during the construc
tion work.
/ Work went ahead on schedule at 
Sloan Field and officials estimated 
about 30 persons would bt added to 
payrolls during the day.

FDR Names Biddle 
As Attorney General

WASHINGTON (AP)—President 
Roosevelt nominated Francis Bid
dle solicitor general of the justice 
department, Monday to be, attorney 
general of the United States.

Biddle will move up to the post 
vacated when Robeft H. Jackson 
was appointed to the supreme court. 
It is expected that Charles Fahy, 
assistant solicitor general, will be
come Biddle’s successor.

Biddle before going to the justice 
department had served as a fed
eral circuit jbdge in Pennsylvania.

Behind The 
H eadlines

By DeWitt MacKeiurie

The Anglo-Russian move in send
ing expeditionary forces into Iran 
'Persia), in order to prevent that
country from be
coming a base for 
N a z i  operations, 
represents a mo
mentous strategic 
move.

T h i s  invasion 
was hastened by 
the Nazi advance 
across the Ukraine 
toward the Persian 
frontier along the 
Caucasus—a drive 
which appears to MacKenzie 
contemplate the occupation of Per
sia. Britain and the Soviet acted, 
after ample warning, when the Per
sian government refused to comply 
with a demand for the expulsion of 
a large number of German residents, 
labeled by the allies as Fifth Col
umnists who were preparing to co
operate with the Nazi army.

Not only is Hitler headed for Per
sia by way of the Caucasus, but 
there have been indications that he 
might attack Turkey and cross into 
Persia along that route. Much would 
depend on the success of his pres
ent offensive against the Reds in 
the Ukraine.

One reason the Fuehrer wants 
Persia is because it is rich in oil, 
an essential of which he is badly 
in need. He is equally concerned, 
however, with its strategic impor
tance in further prosecution of the 
war.

Commissioners To 
Make County Budget

Midland County commissioners 
met Monday to set up the county 
budget.

The county tax rate and budget 
had not been set at noon. County 
Judge E. H. Bari’on said.

Duke Ot Kent Visils U. S.

,,
i.' ' ■> • '

3000 Workers Return 
To Keamii Shipyards

By The Associated Press
Three thousand workers, vanguard 

of 18,000, headed back to work Mon
day under Navy management at the 
plant of the Federal Shipbuilding 
and Drydock Company at Kearny, 
N. J.

CIO’s industrial union of marine 
and shipbuilding workers, who tied 
up half a billion dollars of ship con
struction with their strike call Au
gust 7, voted Sunday to end their 
walkout in view of President Roose
velt’s order Saturday that the Navy 
take over the yards. It was expect
ed full operations would be under
way Tuesday.

The union will negotiate with the 
Navy over its demand for a mainte

nance - of - union contract clause 
which would provide for dismissal 
of workers who failed to pay their 
dues. This clause was what caused 
the company to balk at accepting 
a national mediation board recom
mendation for settlement of the dis
pute.

Ended also Sunday was an AFL 
strike which had tied up Detroit 
buses and street cars since last Wed
nesday. The Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street, Electric Railway and 
Motor Coach operators agreed to 
resume work pending an election to 
determine whether a majority of 
the transit workers wish to be rep
resented by that union or CIO’s 
State, County and Municipal Work
ers of America.

Col. Charles B. Elliott, post com
mander at Ft. Bragg, N. C., whose 
removal has been requested be
cause he approved a court mar
tial sentence of 10 years in prison 
for Pvt. John Habinyak, New York 
selectee found guilty of minor o f

fenses. (NEA Telephoto.)

President And Duke 
Return To Capital; 
FDR Plans Meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Roosevelt and the Duke of Kent 
rode to the capital by special train 
Monday, the Chief Executive to 
slip back into routine in a confer
ence with congressional leaders and 
the Duke to fly to Norfolk, Va., to 
inspect defense operations.

The Duke, youngest brother of 
King George VI of England, had 
spent an apparently uneventful 
week-end at the home of the Pres
ident at Hyde Park, N. Y. The 
President chauffered the Duke 
around the family estate Sunday 
and took him to an exhibit of WPA 
drawings at the Franklin D. Roos
evelt library.

Sunday activities at the tempor
ary White House offices included 
announcements that the Chief Ex
ecutive had signed two documents 
designed to assist the defense pro
gram.

Japan Giles Three 
Poinls In Refuling 
Churchill's Speech

TOKYO (AP)—The Domei News 
Agency, in an apparently inspired 
story quoting a “well-qualified com- 
entator,’ ’ declared Monday British 
Prime Minister Churchill’s broad
cast Sunday was based on a 3-point 
misinterpretation of the fact.

The article was part of a vigor
ous attack in the Japanese press 
against the speech in which Church
ill promised aid to the United 
States if attempts to stop Japan’s 
expansion were not accomplished 
peacefully.

“First, it must be bcrne in mind 
that the China incident broke out 
two years before the European war,” 
the agency said. “Therefore, 
Churchill’s allegation that Japan 
followed the example of Hitler and 
Mussolini is preposterous and to
tally devoid of a sense of time.

“Secondly, Japan is going ahead 
for reconstruction of the Chinese 
continent in full cooperation with 
China. Therefore, Churchill’s say
ing Japan is enchoaching upon 
500,000,000 Chinese people is totally 
groundless.”

“Thirdly, Japan made a peaceful 
advance into French Indo-China ac
cording to terms freely and peace
fully entered into through amicable 
diplomatic relations by the tw o  
parties. Therefore, Japan never has 
taken French Indo-China by force.”

The Duke of Kent (left), youngest brother of King George VI of 
England, is met by Mayor LaGuardia upon his arrival at LaGuardia 
Field, New York, after a flight from Canada. The Duke will spend 
two days with the President at his Hyde Park home before continuing 

on to Washington. (NEA Telephoto.)

Shaw Wins Roping 
Event At Carlsbaid

CARLSBAD, N. M. (AP)—Everett 
Shaw of Stonewall, Okla., had a 
claim to the southwestern, if not 
the world’s - steer roping title Mon
day plus a big chunk of the $2,000 
prize money from Carlsbad’s annual 
rideo.

The rodeo ended Sunday night 
with Shaw emerging from a field' of 
33 topflight lariat twirlers with an 
aggregate time of 61 2/5 seconds 
for tying three steers. '

Clyde Burk of Comanche, Okla., 
won the calf roping prize with a 
three-calves time of 48 4'5 seconds.

Reserved Seat Rodeo Tickets 
To Go On Sale At Scharbauer

Reserved seat tickets for perform
ances of the seventh annual Mid
land Rodeo will go on sale in the 
Hotel Scharbauer lobby Tuesday.

Officials said a clerk would be on 
duty daily until the rodeo opens to 
handle tickets.

Reserved seats cost 50 cents a per
formance. The seats are in the cen
ter of the grandstand.

Meanwhile general advance ticket 
sales moved at a steady clip Mon
day and J. Homer Epiey, secretary, 
reported practically all boxes were 
sold out.

Admission for adults to one per
formance is $1 and children tickets 
cost 40 cents. Books of ten tickets 
are available for $10.
Expect Record Colts

Entries of sponsors continued to 
come in Monday and Roy Parks,

director, announced 30 were expect
ed. More than 20 entries already 
have been received.

The Jaycee goodwill trip to publi
cize the 1941 show started Monday 
and includes a two-day swing to 29 
West Texas cities.

Entries in the colt show indicated 
a record-breaking number of ani
mals for that event.

Parade plans are complete and 
committeemen believe the longest 
parade ever to open the rodeo will 
move out at 10 a. m. Saturday. Fea
tured will be 250 riders, including 
sponsors, contestants, junior cow
boys and cowgirls, miscellaneous 
riders, ’ and cerebrities headed by 
Gov. Coke Stevenson.

The first performance of the big 
seventh annual show is Saturday 
afternoon starting at 2 p. m. ■

Churchill Warns Japan Britain Will 
Range Self Alongside United States 
If Peace Attempts Fail In Pacific

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister 
Churchill warned Japan Sunday 
that her campaign of military ex
pansion must stop and pledged 
Great Britain to range herself be
side the United States should the 
latter’s efforts to secure a peace
ful settlement in the Pacific fail.

On the other side of the world, 
he called the “Atlantic charter” 
drawn by him and President Roose- 
belt a British-United States pledge 
to destroy Nazi tyranny.

In a broadcast to the world he 
descsribed his meeting with the 
American executive as a“marshall-

ing, of the good forces of the world 
gainst the evil forces” and a bea
con of hope for all the conquered 
nations of Europe.

In the German attack on Soviet 
Russia, he said Nazi blood for the 
first time “has flowed in a fear
ful flood.” He promised aid to Rus
sia and praised her efficiency and 
equipment.

If Germany were to defeat Rus
sia and then Britain in a policy of 
destroying her opponents one by one, 
Churchill expressed the opinion the 
United States would be attacked 
next.

Germany Claims 21 
Merchantmen Sunk

BERLIN (AP) — Germans boast
ed Monday they had delivered one 
of the their heaviest blows yet to 
Britain’s commerce—the sinking of 
21 Gibraltar - bound merchantment 
picked the vessels off one by one.: 
single convoy, three of their con- ‘ 
voying naval craft and three other 
merchantmen in other operations.

A special Sunday high command 
communique said the convoy was 
stalked for days by U-boats which 
picked the vesesls off one by one.

Will Fill Tanks For 
Labor Day Motorists

WASHINGTON (A P )— Tanks of 
1DO,000 filling stations in the East 
will be filled this Saturday and Sun
day to make sure that Labor Day 
motorists need not be stranded be
cause of the gasoline shortage.

In making this announcement 
Saturday, Ralph K. Davies, acting 
defense petroleum coordinator, also 
disclosed that a daily quota system 
had been devised to divide the dwin
dling eastern stocks equitably dur
ing the rest of August.

Latest News Flashes
Patterson Reduces Draftee’s Sentence

WASHINGTON (A P)— The War Department announc
ed Monday Robert P. Patterson, acting secretary of war, 
had reduced the prison term of John Habinyak, Pennsyl
vania draftee, convicted by a military court martial of 
insubordination, from 10 to 3 years in prison.'

Japan Will Permit Passage Of Materials

SHANGHAI (A P)— Â French dispatch from Tokyo 
quoted well-informed quarters Monday as saying the Japa
nese government had decided to tolerate temporarily the 
passage of American war materials to Vladivostok.

Germany Closes Haiti Consulates In Reich

BERLIN (A P)— Germany Monday ordered the closing 
of Haiti’s consulates in the Reich “ for political reasons.” 
There was no further explanation.

Turkey Shows Concern Over Iran Invasion

LONDON (A P)— The Turkish embassy staff in London 
displayed deep worry Monday night over the British-Rus- 
sian m-ove into Iran.

Miss Kay Christian, of Pueblo, 
Colo., has been chosen by cow
boys as their favorite “Yippee” 
Girl to reign over the big Pueblo 

Rodeo. (NEA Photo.)

German Radio Reports Clashes At 
Point Of Entry On Caucasus Border

Russian Cossacks Strike From North Across 
Deserts And Indian Soldiers Backed By RAF 
Drive Into Nation From South And Southwest

By 'the Associated Press
Armed forces of Little Iran (Persia) were reported of

fering resistance Monday as British and Russian troops 
simultaneously invaded the Middle East oil kingdom, 
marching in to enforce demands for the ouster of German 
agents.

The German wireless broadcast a dispatch from An
kara, Turkey, declaring that “clashes have already been 
reported from the Caucasus border,”  the point of entry

* for Soviet troops.

Jaycee Booster^ 
Leave On 2-Day 
Jaunt For Rodeo

Junior Chamber of Commerce j 
good

Russian Cossacks and mounted 
infantry headed the Soviet invasion 
columns, striking from the north 
across the burning deserts for a 
junction with the British.

Dispatches from Cairo, headquart
ers of the British Middle East com
mand, said Indian mechanized 
forces, strongly supported by RAF 
squadrons were in the vanguard of 
the synchronized British thrust from

will trippers, 38 strong and | the south and southwest.
‘'S l i f '  ‘ ' l ‘ l A“ U>ori*ed London quarters said

fx S n T a n  invftatto dtfsens S  '’J n S l  ‘n ’’ajTh " ‘ 'h
29 west Texas cities to attend the ^ o ^ y T t  t a d T T n ? x p ;,c ^

Houston Oil Man 
And Capitalist 
Dies In' Hospiial

KANSAS CITY (AP)—A heart at
tack caused the death of James 
Marion West, 70-year-old Houston 
capitalist and oil man and president 
of the Dallas Journal and Austin 
Tribune publishing companies, in 
Menorah Hospital Sunday.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been made pending the return of 
the body to Houston on a plane 
leaving Kansas City at 7 a. m. Mon
day.

Aboard the plane were members 
of the family, including two sons, 
Wesley M. West of Houston, who 
was with his father when he be
came ill, and J. Marion West, also 
of Houston. The latter was in Colo
rado Springs, Colo., when notified 
of his father’s death but left imme
diately for Kansas City.

The oil man and publisher, who 
had been in ill health for two 
months, dntered the hospital here 
last Thursday after catching cold 
while on a business trip,
Born Mississippian

West rose to wealth from a mod
est beginning. He was born at 
Waynesboro, Miss., in 1871, on a 
farm. His parents brought him to 
Texas in 1880 and he obtained his 
schooliiig in that state. His busi
ness career began in a drug store 
at Groveton, Texas.

By 1939 he was able to sell 30,000 
acres in Southern Harris County to 
the Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany for $8,000,000 cash and royal
ties estimated by oilmen as worth 
from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000.

In December, 1939, he became a 
publisher, purchasing the Dallas 
Dispatch-Journal and changing the 
name to the Journal. He bought 
the Austin Tribune later.

He was president of the West- 
Gage Cattle Company and ^headed 
the' West Production Company, an 
oil firm operating in the Gulf Coast 
fields.

He was manied July 3, 1897, to 
Miss Jessie Dudley, a nativ"e of 
Georgia, who siu'vives.

Other survivors include a daugh
ter, Mrs. Fi'ank Lee Hewitt, Silver 
Springs, Md.; three sisters, Mrs. J. 
T. Evans of the Fort Terrett Ranch, 
Texas, and Mrs. E. L. Spencer and 
Mrs. A. E. Anderson, both of Hous
ton; a brother, W.. W. West, Hous
ton; five grandchildren, Margene, 
Marian, Betty Ann and James Wen
dell West, all of Houston, and Frank 
Hewitt, Jr., o f  Silver Springs, Md., 
in addition to several nieces and 
nephews.

seventh annual Midland Rodeo. 
The trip will take two days.

Traveling in a chartered bus, the 
boosters Monday will visit Odessa, 
Kermit, Wink, Monahans, Pyote, 
Barstow, Pecos, Fort Stockton, Mc- 
Camey, Sankin, Big Lake, Barnhart, 
Mertzon, and San Angelo.

Eentertainers were scheduled to 
present programs in the cities.

An over-night stop is planned at 
San Angelo. Tuesday the group will 
swing on a northwest route, visit
ing Bronte, Blackwell, Sweetwater, 
Roscoe, Loraine, Colorado City, 
Snyder, Post, Slaton, Lubbock, 
Ropesville, Brownfield, Seagraves 
Seminole, and Andrews.

A police car led the bus depart
ing from here and a Dunagan sound 
truck was in the traveling unit.

The trippers will return here 
about 8 p. m. Tuesday.

Surgeons To Cul Off 
Brinkley's Left Leg

KANSAS CITY (AP)—Dr., John R. 
Brinkley, 56-year-old gland surgeon 
and former operator of hospitals at 
Milford, Kas., and Del Rio, Tex., 
strove Monday to overcome a se
vere circulatory condition which 
threatened his life.

At Research Hospital, where he 
was taken Saturday, his condition 
was reported as still critical although 
he rested well Sunday night.

Dr. D. R. Black said Doctor Brink- 
ley, three times unsuccessful guber
natorial candidate in Kansas, was 
a “very sick man” and would be 
“lucky to come out alive.” Doctor 
Black said it probably would be nec
essary to amputate his left leg Mon
day or Tuesday because of a large 
blood clot below the knee.

Iran would yield before the over
whelming; Anglo-Soviet armies.

The British said their troops had 
landed from ships at Bandar Shah- 
pur, at the head of the Persian Gulf, 
and at other p>oints.

Both Russia and Great Britain 
have given formal assurances that 
as soon as the German threat was 
eliminated, their troops would be 
withdrawn.

Middle East advances estimated 
Iran’s fighting forces at approxi
mately 190,000 men, composing 19 
divisions of 10,000 troops each. Its 
equipment includes Swedish artil
lery .a few German tanks and 13 
airplanes.
May Destroy Pipeline.

In Berlin Monday, the limousine 
of the Iranian minister to Germany 
was seen in front of the Nazi for
eign ministry a few hours after the 
invasion began.

London observers said the* British 
were faced with a race against time, 
declaring German agents in Iran 

j would attempt to destroy the oil 
' pipe-line running from Jasmid-I- 
Sulaiman to the Iran frontier and 
wreck the great oil field in the 
north.

As an advance indication that the 
Iranians might fight, the kingdom’s 
constitutional monarch, Riza Mhan 
Pahlevi, last week ordered 1,072 
newly-organized officers to active 
duty with the regular army.

In the 65-day-old Russian-Ger
man war, Adolf Hitler’s high com
mand again rejxirted tersely that 
“operations in the east are making 
progress everywhere.”

Soviet military dispatches declar
ed Red Army defenses had checked 
the German onslaught toward Len
ingrad and that heavily reinforced

(See WARFARE, Page Two)

Anderson-Prichard And Osage Will 
Drill 4,500-Fooi Test On Pure Oil 
Company Farmoul In Borden County

Oil Company Reduces | 
Crude Price 23 Cents j

PITTSBURGH (AP)—Complying | 
with an order of Price Administra- | 
tor Leon Henderson, the Joseph I 
Seep purchasing agency of the | 
South Penn Oil Company Monday i 
announced a reduction of 23 to 25 j 
cents a barrel in Jhe price of Penn- j 
sylvania grade crude oil. i

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora

tion of Oklahoma City and Osage 
Drilling Company, Inc. of Tulsa an
nounced Monday they will start ope
rations by Oct. 1 in a scheduled 4,- 
500-foot wildcat test on the Tread
way structure in Northwestern Bor
den County.

Location has not been staked but 
will be approximately 660 feet from 
the south and 1,980 feet from the 
west line of section 1, block 1, Jno. 
DeShazo survey, slightly over two 
miles south of the Lynn County line. 
It is the No. 1 A. M. Clayton et al.

Pure Oil Company, owner of a 
10,000-acre block on a seismograph 
high in the area, farmed out to An
derson-Prichard, 2,328 acres, check- 
erboarded. Tide Water Associated 
Oil Company and Texas Pacific Coal 
& Oil Company, already protected 
in the area, bought additional acre
age from Anderson-Prichard. Osage 
has a one-half interest in the well 
and in the 80-acre wellsite. It 
also has three outside 80-acre tracts.

Haynes B. Ownby Drilling Com
pany of Dallas will start with cable 
tools immediately in a proposed 3,- 
100-foot test one and one-half miles 
north of latan in Western Mitchell 
County. It is the No. 1 Morrison 
Oil & Royalty Company and has 
been staked 1,980 feet from the 
north, 660 from the east line of 
section 34, block 29, township 1 
north, T. & P. survey.
Lubbock Test Shot.

A 460-quart nitro shot, tamped 
with gravel and oil, was set off at 
10:10 a.m. Sunday in L. C. Harrison 
et al No. 1 Nairn estate. Central 
Lubbock County prospective pool 
opener three and one-quarter miles

east by northeast of Lubbock. Shot 
was spaced from 4,884 to 5,002 
feet, the total depth. The well 
bridged after shot and now is mak
ing small heads while owners clean 
out with rockbit on tubing, using re
verse circulation. Before shot, the 
well swabbed two and one-half to 
three barrels of oil hourly through 
tubing, with only two per cent basic 
sediment and water present. Fluid 
could not be swabbed below 150 
feet off bottom.

A wildcat in Western Lynn Coun
ty, Trinity Drilling Company No, 1 
Dan Auld, was still in red beds as 
it drilled to 2,165 feet.

The record well for the Slaughter 
field has been completed by West
ern States Gasoline Corporation in 
No. 13 W. G. Frazier, in Southwest
ern Hockley County. The well 
flowed at a daily rate of 3,151.92 
barrels. Oil is 32.6-gravity and 
gas - oil ratio 512 - 1. It topped 
pay eit 4,895 feet, is bottomed at 4,- 
980 and was acidized with 12,000 
gallons. Previous largest oiler in the 
field was Western States No. 8 Fra
zier. a 2,415-barrel well.

Westex Oil Company of Big Spring 
No. 2 R. B. Corder, in the Wasson 
pool of Southern Yoakum CoUnty, 
rated daily potential flow of 292.56 
barrels after acidizing with 10,000 
gallons at 5,025 feet.
Abell Field.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 
1 G. F. Simmons, extending the 
northeast part of the Abell field in 
Northern Pecos County one-half 
mile east, is reported swabbing an 
estimated 20 barrels of oil hourly 
through 2-inch tubing. It is pro
ducing from the Sharp sand in the

(Continued from page 1)
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GOD WILL MEET US FAR MORE THAN HALF 
W A Y : Return unto me and I will return unto you, 

'̂ saith the Lord of Hosts.— Malachi 3:7.

Education—More Vital Than Ever
' Many a boy is probably hesitating at this moment 

about going back to school or college. “ What’s the use,” 
-some may be asking. “ About the time I get started. I’ll 
be .called up for military service; I might never finish, 
and ,have just wasted my time. What difference does it 

'■make, anyway?”
It is natural enough for young men to be thinking in 

such terms in days like these. There is one sound bit of 
adVifee:, “Get all the education you can while you can.”

If the course is interrupted, the school and college 
training, as far as it has gone, will help the selectee 

, through his military service, and may definitely lead to
“ promotion and pay” within that service.

* ♦
:: . ..(generally speaking (there are always exceptions)
the educated man adapts himself to changed conditions 

.more easily, understands more fully the necessity for 
'training; hence he finds his “ hitch” easier to do. In to
day’s modern, complex, highly organized army, there is 

la use for any kind of training he may get. Again, there 
‘ are exceptions and one can always find instances where 
Hhe army has made Phi Beta Kappas specialize in digging 
i ditches. But generally speaking, any kind of educational 
I training is directly useful in the army, aside from its gen- 
‘ eral value.
. The world after the emergency has passed, further- 
[ more, is going to be an even more highly competitive world 
Ithan before. Jobs may be scarce, and the better prepared 
â man is, the more chance he will have to land one.

I * *
J Further, at any time the government may begin tak
ing a leaf from the book of its World War experiences. 
Then the time between the colleges and the military serv
ices was very close. Training was instituted in the col
leges and schools themselves, and students received ad- 

, vance preparation which helped them advance in military 
careers if such followed. Further, certain credits were al- 
lowed for actual military service, facilitating return to 
school after the war with minimum loss of time and credit. 

; Some such system may well be adopted again.
Any boy hesitating about returning to school this fall 

. wou|d do well to think of those things. In high school or 
 ̂college, for six months or four years, the young man who 
studies, prepares himself for better and more effective 
service, adds to the stock of training and education of 

'the nation, he, too, is serving hî  country until the time 
when more exacting service is required.

-----------------Buy Defense Bonds— ------- ——

When A Mine Dies
A coal mihe is a hole in the ground, impersonal, soul

less.
Yet if a coal mine die? Men can mourn its passing 

as sincerely, almost as deeply, as the passing of a friend.
In Mollenauer, Pa., the other day. No. 3 mine closed. 

Its coal was worked out, its life ended. The men of that 
mine, many of whom had worked in its passages for 40 
years, from the day it opened until it closed, paraded to 
its mouth in a “ last ries” ceremony. Their picture, in the 
Journal of the United Mine Workers, shows clearly the 
regretful, sorrowful, almost mournful faces of the miners. 
Their whole lives, most of them, had centered around that 
bleak shaft. Hard work, danger, the mine meant those 
things, but it also meant the means of a living for 40 
years, and so it was a friend.

Men may be sad, understandably sad, at the death 
even of a mine, the closing of a hole in the ground.

Oil News. . .
(See OIL NEWS, Page Five) 
lower Simpson zone. Pay was 
topped at 5,452 feet and total depth 
is 5,455 feet in sand.

Stanolind No. 1 Thrapp-Walker 
unit, one-half mile northwest out
post to the field, showed a hole full 
of salt water after casing was gun- 
perforated from 5,870-75 feet op
posite the Sharp sand. Total depth 
is 5,899 feet in shale.

Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 D. 
L. Alford et al. Eastern Upton Coun
ty Ordovician test, is reported drill
ing black shale at 7,685 feet.

An Ordovician wildcat in South
ern Mitchell, Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company No. 1 I. L. Ellwood 
estate, is drilling below 2,831 feet in 
lime.

Also seeking Ordovician produc
tion, Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 20 State-Walton, in Northern 
Winkler County between the Key
stone and Kermit Permian pools, is 
drilling at 8,169 feet in lime and 
shale.
Crockett Discovery.

R. H. Henderson No. 1 Mrs. Clara 
Couch, Western Crockett County 
strike nine miles southeast of the 
shallow Noelke (Soma) pool, has 
run 5 1/2-inch casing to 2,157 feet 
and is awaiting cement job. Total 
depth is 2,186 feet in hard lime. Hole 
is full of oil and some of the oil 
has slopped over. TlV well is pro
ducing from lime pay* topped at 2,- 
166 feet.

Thre and one-half miles east of 
the Noelke p>ool. Forest Development 
Corporation is preparing to plug and 
abandon its No. 1 Shannon estate.

The New Air Problem

Warfare. . .
(Continued Prom Page One) 

Russian divisions were successfully 
counter-attacking.
Acticii After Warnings.

Mammoth Soviet tanks were cred
ited with smashing 135 light German 
tanks in bloody fighting south and 
southwest of Leningrad, while on 
the central front, in the Gomel area 
between Smolensk and Kiev, the 
Russians said they left more than 
100 Nazi armored vehicles wrecked 
and aflame.

A Moscow communique, announc
ing the entry of Red Troops into 
Iran, said the action took place 
after three warnings to the Iran 
government over Nazi activity there.

The Russians reported counter
attacking with huge tanks, masses 
of infantry and swift-striking cava
lry on the north, central and south
ern battlefields.

Congratulations to;
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 

Hines on the birth of a 
daughter born at Ryan 
Hospital Monday morn- 
ing.

The well topped the Soma sand at 
1,740 feet and encountered salt water 
from 1,762-78 feet, total depth, which 

rose 250 feet in eight hours.

Raising And Feeding Beef Is Big 
Business And Midland Farm Agent 
Discusses Best Developed Methods

Stocks
NEW YORK. (AP.)—Closing pric

es of the 15 most active stncks Mon
day:
Comwlth & Sou ..................... 3/8
Pepei Cola ............................  28 1/2
Richfield Oil ... - .......................11 5/8
Warner Piet ............................  5 1/4
Int Pap & Pow ..................... 18 1/2
Sunshine Mng ........................  6 7/8
Int Tel & Tel ........................  2 1/8
Nat Pow & Lt ........... -............  5 3/8
Cons Aire ................................ 37 3/8
Aviation Corp .........  3 3/4
111 Cent ...................................  10
Para Piet .........................   14 3/4
Am T & T ................................154 1/2
Gen Motors ............................ 38 3/4
Bceing Airp ......    18 7/8
United Corp ....... ..................  1/2
Am Coml Alco .....  .... ....' 9 1/8
South Pac ..............   14 1/8

Cotton
NEW YORK. (AP.)—Cotton fu

tures closed Monday unchanged ao 
3 points lower.

RETURNS FROM TRIP
Elton Settle, employe of the Mid

land proration office of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, has returned 
from a vacation trip to Ruidoso and 
Carlsbad, N. M.

Wink Schools To 
Start Fall Term

WINK. (Special) — Wink schools 
will open the 1941-42 year Sept. 2.

Sept. 1, members of the faculty 
will meet and make arrangements 
for registration of students.

There will be 29 teachers in the 
Wink school system, Supt. Lee John
son stated he expfected to have a 
larger number of students enrolled 
at the opening of school than at 
the close of school the past spring.

Authorities Approve 
NYA Program In Wink

WINK. (Special). — Supt. Lee 
Johnson said he had received ap
proval from authorities to carry on 
the National Youth Administration 
program the next year in the Wink 
school system.

Five boys and girls will receive 
work and $6 per month each.'

Senaiors Study 
Current Problem 
Of Cattle Thefts

WASHINGTON (AP) —Evidence 
tha cattle stealing still is a multi- 

j million dollar industry faces sen
ators as they seek to decide a sharp 
dispute over a legislative remedy for 
rustling.

The controversy centered around 
a house-approved bill which would I authorize collection of fees for 

I brand inspections at posted stock 
yards.

I Chairman Thomas (D-P'kla), of 
an agriculture subcommittee, said a 
decision probably would be delayed 

I until the congressional recess ends 
September 15.

The bill (HR5204) would direct the 
secretary of agriculture to designate 
one association of cattlemen in each 
state to conduct brand inspections 
at market centers now under federal 
supervision and charge a fee, prob
ably five cents a head.
Estimates More Thefts

^okesmen for the larger asso
ciation of cattlemen have urged 
approval, while smaller organiza
tions, which also inspect brands, 
protested that the measure would 
drive them out of existence because 
all fees would go to the single large 
organization. •

Joe C. Montague, representing the 
Texas and Southwestern^ Cattle 
Raisers Association, testified to 
“more thefts of cattle at this time 
than there has ever been in the 
history of the livestock industry.”

Leading opposition was W. P. Mc- 
Fadden, Jr., president of the Coastal 
Cattle Association of Beaumont, 
Texas, who testified that designa- 
ti<m, of a single large agency in each 
state would “create a monopoly” and 
destroy all smaller organizations.

Similar opposition was filed for 
the Oklahoma City Livestock Ex
change, and the California Cattle
men’s Association.

Rep. Kleberg, (D-Tex), author of 
the bill and owner of one of |the 
largest ranchest in the country, de
nied that it would destroy smaller 
associations, testifying that they 
were needed for inspection on the 
ranges and at smaller markets.

Brahma Bull Riding 
Will Provide Plenty 
Of Thrills At Rodeo

Brahma bull riding is no child’s 
play—ask any Miidland Rodeo fan.

The odds that a rider will be 
shaken loose are even greater in 
bull riding than in bronc busting. 
Brahma bulls have an aversion to 
being raked across the shoulders 
with spurs and especially to the 
cowbells. Usually they take their 
wrath out on the riders.

Riders draw for their mounts. If 
a rider draws a bull he has ridden 
before at this contest, he must draw 
again.

Head-fighting bulls or animals 
having bad horns must be dehorned 
or kept out of drawing.

Riding is done with onte hand 
and loose rope, the rider keeping 
one hand in the air. He must leave 
the chute with both spurs scratch
ing the bull’s neck and spur him 
until the bell rings.

A rider bucked off is disqualified 
as is the rider who touches the ani
mal with his free hand or hat.

By I. O. Sturkie 
Agricultural Agent 
of Midland Coimty
Raising beei is big business. And 

Midland County is in that business. 
How, when, and what to feed is a 
problem as old as the industry. 
Midland County feed for Midland 
County cattle is one of the newest 
approaches.

Beef raising, perhaps Texas’ old
est industry, still is in a transitory 
stage, notwitustanding the exist
ence of more or less estalmshed 
types and methods of culture. But 
the trend in quality is upward. The 
advent of 4-H Club demonstrations 
has contributed materially to this.

*
case the selling price of the steer 
would be $126.00. The steer cost $66, 
the feed cost $27 per steer which 
would make a total expense of $93 
on the steer not counting labor, 
grinding, taxes, interest, equipment, 
etc. The gross profit would be $33 
per head.

Of course, a person would not 
feed hegari without supplementing 
it with cotton seed meal or some 
other protein feed. Neither would 
one expect to feed straight hegari 
from the start of the feeding per
iod to the finish as the steer would 
consume a greater amount of rough- 
age the first part of the feeding

The advice and cooperation of the j period and a larger amount of srrain 
Extension Service and other agri- | the last part of the feeding ^ .iod .

'Cranium
Crackers

Unique Ukraine.
Stalled in the north of Russia, 

C'.rman blitz armies turned their 
secondary attacks on the rich Uk
raine, one of the world’s most vast 
agricultural and industrial regions. 
Front page stories have carried the 
answers to these questions about 
the Ukraine.

1. What is the capital of the 
Ukraine and what is its principal 
seaport?

2. By what nickname is the 
grain-growing Ukraine known?

3. What fotir great Russian rivers 
flow through the Ukraine?

4. What is the Ukraine town 
named for a great Soviet leader?

5. Wliat state does the Ukraine 
compare with in size?

Answers On Classified Page.

CLASSIFIEDS— »MALI 
COST— WIG RESULTS

RETURN FROM AUSTIN

Mr. and Mrs. Newnie Ellis have 
returned to Midland following a va
cation trip to Austin, Mart, and oth
er Texas cities.

Son Of Boss Holds Cut

Earl Houston, son of Bill Houston, boss of Scharbauer Ranch No. 1, is “holding a cut” at the large
ranch.

cultural agencies not only has led 
club boys to select and finish high 
quality calves in their demonstra
tions for show purposes and prem
ium sales, but has trained them in 
the art of feeding and judging qual
ity animals. Moreover, the example 
of the boys in successful beef cul
ture has had a marked effect in in
fluencing parents to improve the 
breeding of home herds.

Demand by local markets for 
more beef from lighter and younger 
animals of good quality which have 
attained desirable finish, doubtless 
can be attributed in part to this in
fluence. Certainly, the competition 
of club boys’ calves at stock shows 
and fairs has set standards of qual
ity and feeding. As a rule, animals 
of this type, whether especially pre
pared for showing or marketing 
through the home feed lot, bring a 
premium over prices paid for heavy 
grass cattle.
Section Adapted To Producing

The west long has been noted for 
producing cattle and is quite nat
urally adapted to such an enterprise, 
but with our present agricultural 
policy we have another phase of 
the transition: One from the form
er system of general range feeding 
to feeding for quick marketing in 
the home lot, and this is the trend 
of many farmers—to fatten a group 
of calves as a supplejnent to a grow
ing crop. The AAA program of 
soil-building and acreage allotment 
is probably responsible.

With growing competition from 
the southern states in producing 
beef cattle, and as a result of pas
ture improvement and crop divers
ification, the cattlemen of the west 
may encounter more competition in 
the future for marketing feeder cat
tle. Likewise, the farmer may in the 
future use beef cattle through which 
to market his feed and at the same 
time supply an outlet for more 
feeder cattle.

Why not feed Midland County 
feed to some of Midland Coimty 
cattle?

There are over 22,000 head of cat
tle produced in Midland County 
and something over 23,000 acres in 
the county devoted annuallv to feed 
crops. With a good feed crop prac
tically made, the question natur
ally arises, among the farmers and 
farmer-ranchmen: “Is it better to 
sell the feed or feed it to live
stock?”

In trying to answer this ques
tion, a number of things must be 
taken into consideration. One of 
the first things in any feeding oper
ation is the price of feed and price 
of beef cattle, if the beef cattle aie 
to be fed. Most experienced feed
ers will say that a Tgerson will neve, 
make money feeding cattle if cattle 
and feed are both cheap. At the 
present we have the contrary. Of 
course no one can tell just when 
the price of beef cattle will break, 
but with out international situation 
as it is and our strong domestic con
sumption of beef prevailing, most 
economists are not expecting a 
break in price soon.
Estimating' Profits In Feeding

Possibly the next item to considex 
in making a decision relative to 
feeding would be in estimating prof
its in feeding operations. Naturally 
a person will not be able to figure 
to a penny just v/hat profit he can 
expect to make feeding, but a re
liable estimate can be made. To do 
this a person must determine the 
cost of cattle at the beginning and 
also estimate what selling price he 
may expect to get on a pound basis. 
For example: Suppose that a farmer 
has 10,000 bushels of hegari. Assum
ing one half of the weight of the i 
bundle Is grain, he would like to 
know first how many 600 lb yearlings 
he would need to buy to consume 
this amount of feed. A definite 
item in the consumption of this 
feed would, of course, be the num
ber of days expected to feed these 
steers. Most experiment stations 
say it will take about 180 days to 
finish an animal of this weight. 
Assuming that 10,000 bundles of 
hegari will weigh 100,00 pounds or 
an average of 10 pounds per bundle, 
the next thing to know would be the 
number of pounds of roughage and 
grain necessary to make 100 pounds 
of gain. The result of most closely 
tabulated feeding experiments in
dicate that it takes about 400 pounds 
of concentrates (grain and protein 
suppliment) and 400 pounds of 
roughage to make 100 pounds of 
gain on beef cattle, or 4 pounds 
concentrates and 4 pounds of rough- 
age to one pound of gain. In this 
case, assuming that the average 
price of concentrat&s was Ic per 
pound and roughage l/2c per pound, 
it would cost for four pounds of 
concentrates 4 cents and 4 pounds 
of roughage 2 cents, or a total of 
6 cents for the cost of 1 pound of 
gain not counting labor, taxes, in
terest, equipment, etc.

Now, assuming that these ani
mals will gain 2 1/2 pounds per 
day, one steer would consume 20 
pounds of concentrates and rough- 
age per day. For 180 day pf^riod the 
animal would consume 3600 pounds 
of feed. Hiis 3600 pounds divided 
into the 100,000 pounds of hegari 
would feed about 28 steers. If these 
steers weighed 600 pounds to be
gin with and gained 2 1/2 pounds 
per day for the 180 day period, one 
could expect them to weigh 1050 
pounds each. Suppose the steers cost 
11c per hundred and, they sold for 
12c per hundred. In this operation, 
could one expect a profit? In this

Balanced Ration Not Enough
The fact that a person may be 

feeding a balanced ration is not 
enough. Animals, like humans, 
sometimes get tired of the same 
kind of feed and as a result “burn 
out” or get tired of the feed. A good 
way to prevent this isi to have sev
eral kinds of feed on hand, thereby 
changing the feed so there will be 
a variety. It may not be necessary 
to buy a large amount of feed to 
provide a variety, but a different 
kind of feed added at the time 
steers begin to “burn out” for a 
day or two may keep them gaining.

There seems to be some miscon
ception among some feeders as to 
what various kinds of feed con
tain. Most feeds contain fats, car
bohydrates, protein, fiber, moisture, 
materials and vKamins. A balance 
between the carbohydrates, fats, 
and protein to meet the body needs 
of an animal is what is most com
monly called a “balanced ration.” 
The carbohydate feeds such as corn, 
oats, milo, hegari, barley and wheat 
are high in starches and sugars, low 
in protein, and provide for heat and 
energy which is stored in the body 
in the form of fat. Then naturally, 
to fatten an animal one would want 
to use some of these feeds. Protein 
feeds .such as cotton seed meal, pea
nut meal, tankage and the like are 
used primarily for building lean 
meat in the body such as muscle 
and tissue. It would then seem 
reasonable to think that a younger 
animal that was growing and devel
oping muscle and lean meat would 
require more protein in their ration 
than an older animal. The animal 
body has the ability to make fat 
out of any excess protein not needed 
to build lean meat. This accounts 
for the fact that cake, a high pro
tein feed, will fatten cattle; but 
usually protein feeds are higher in 
price than carbohydrate feeds. Then 
it would be bad economy to use 
high protein feeds exclusively unless 
one had grass that he wanted the 
cattle to consume. With carbohy
drate feeds low in protein, then it 
is easily understood it would be false 
economy to feed corn or milo or 
other carbohydrate feeds without 
adding cotton seed meal or some i 
other protein feed.

Mr. Wright's Cow 
Takes Place Along 
With Mrs. O'Leary's

AUSTIN (Special)--Now there are 
two famous cows—Mrs. O’Leary’s 
and Mr. Weight’s .

Eyerybody knows about Mi’s. 
O’Leary’s cow, and the lawyers and 
police officers of Texas are learn
ing about Mr. Wright’s. It was 
four years ago Wright began selling 
his cow, along with a song and 
dance, and he’s been selling it ever 
since.

Wright—his initials are C. R., 
but his friends call him Charley— 
always sells this cow to one C. A. 
Fox for $42. IVEr. Fox pays by check, 
typing everything but his scrawled 
signature, and usually notes on its 
fac.e that the check is “For 1 cow.” 
Checks Always Bounce

Usually, upon selling the cow 
again, Wright calls upon a lawyer 
in a medium-sized city, retains the 
lawer to handle a suit against a 
railroad whose train allegedly has 
run into his truck, and gets the 
lawyer to endorse Fox’s check so he 
can ca^h it. On two occasions 
Wright sought the professional ser
vices of a dentist. A Cleburne dent
ist gave him a $30 set of false teeth 
and $12 change for Fox’s check. A 
Seguin dentist endorsed one of the 
checks after agreeing to work on 
Wright’s teeth.

Pox’s checks always come back 
niarked “no account,” and Wright is 
nowhere to be found.

Wright’s first known offense was 
in Mineral Wells in September of 
1937. Subsequently he has cashed 
worthless checks in Cleburne, La
redo, Waco, Marlin, Cameron, Con
roe, Kerrville and Seguin.

Chief Joe S. Fletcher of the state 
police identification bureau believes 
many swindles perpetrated by 
Wright have never been reported. 
Wright is described as 55 years old, 
150 to 160 pounds ,and about 5 feet 
10 or 11 inches tall.

MEXICAN INJURED.

Dicente Hernandez, Mexican, suf
fered a broken leg Sunday when he 
walked into the fender of an auto
mobile on Highway 80 near the east 
city limits.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE THE

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 No. Main Phone 735

Sanders Furnilure and 
Upholslery Shop
SPECIAL SALE |

On Drapery and Slip-Cover 
Materials for 30 Days

We have the latest model samples 
PHONE 752

SPECI AL
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses
CLEANED & PRESSED 

CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM aEANERS
* NEXT TO YUCCA

39
WESTERN FURNITURE CO.

Experts In Laying Inlaid Linoleum
Floors and Table Tops

Floor Sanding 
New and Used Furniture 

Second Hand Sewing Machines
TAILOR MADE INNERSPRING MATTRESSES

$13.50
J. C. Pogue— Frank Flournoy

201 SO. MAIN PHONE 451

P A I N T
And

WALL PAPER
Free Estimates

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
112 West Texas — Phone 48
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Miss Elizabeth Pratt Becomes The 
Bride Of C. S. Sitton In Single 
Ring Ce r e mo n y  Read At Odessa

Couple Will Live 
In Monahans After 
Trip To California

Moving the date of their marriage 
fom ard a week, Miss Elizabeth 
Pratt of Midland and C. S. Sitton 
of Monahans were married quietly in 
Odessa, Saturday afternoon. The 
single ring ceremony was read in 
the home of the Rev. John Kee, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church.

Only the bride’s sister and broth
er-in-law, Ml*, and Mrs. P. K. Wa- 
then of Fort Worth, and her niece 
and nephew. Miss Betty Sue Wa- 
then and Billie Wathen, accompani
ed the couple.

The bride’s wedding dress was of 
grouse blue crepe in long-torso ef
fect with full skirt. A quilted de
sign was employed at the neckline 
and at the bottoms of the three- 
quarter length sleeves. Shoes and 
bag of brown honey suede and a 
small off-the-face hat of brown 
honey felt with short veil completed 
the costume. Her corsage was of 
orchids.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sitton left for Cali
fornia, to be away three or four 
weeks. Upon their return they will 
make their home in Monahans.

Mrs. Sitton was reared in San An
gelo where she graduated from high 
school and attended business col
lege. For the past five years she 
had been employed in the offices of 
Wright and McMillen here.

Mr. Sitton is the Magnolia sales 
agent at Monahans.

Midland Girl To 
Teach Journalism 
At Grandfalls

Miss Doris LaRue Stapleton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Stap
leton, has accepted a position as 
teacher of journalism and English 
in the Grandfalls High School.

Miss Stapleton received her de
gree from Texas Technological Col
lege with the class of 1941. She made 
a high scholastic' record during her 
high school and college years, was 
one of the co-eds honored at the 
women’s recognition service at Tech 
this spring, and is a member of 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary and 
professional fraternity for women in 
journalism.

She was employed in the publicity 
office of the college and has done 
some writing for 'The Reporter-Tele
gram.

Three Are Hostesses 
For Bridal Shower

Three were hostesses when Miss 
Pratt was honored with a miscel
laneous shower at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Hickman, west of the 
Country Club, Friday evening at 8 
o ’clock. Entertaining were Miss Lil
lie Mae Stovall, Mrs. Riley Parr, and 
Mrs. Ralph Hickman.

Party rooms were decorated with 
pink roses and vitex.

Guests were greeted by the host
esses and honoree. After registering 
in the bride’s book, they wer scort- 
d to the back yard where large vases 
and baskets of golden glow and zin
nias were placed at vantage points.

Mrs. Par rgave an original reading.
The garden motif was carried out 

when gifts were presented to the 
honoree in a flower cart. Packages 
bore stickers of Magnolia products 
in reference to the occupation of 
Mr. Sitton as Magnolia sales agent.

A pink-and-green ice course was 
served.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree. Miss Nell Shaw, Miss Mary 
Page, Mmes. Fred Wright, J. W. Mc
Millen, W. M. Osborn, Lena Os
born, Bob Norris, Miss Edna Mae 
Elkin, Mmes. A. L. Golladay, Chas. 
West, I. E. Daniel, Misses Jo Beth 
Pudge, Aline Maxwell, Leota See- 
gars, Jane Marie Johnson, Velma 
Johnson, Mmes. Mozelle Webb, Fred 
Hallman, C. A. McCamey, Louise 
Winner, Misses Josephine Nolan, 
Prudie Woodward, Ruby Worden, 
Edith Conyers, Josephine Hestand, 
Mmes. Tom Carr, Dee Hanks, Sam 
Laughlin, Jerry Phillips, Max Wag- 
horne of San Angelo, Tom Naswor- 
thy of San Angelo and E. A. Rob
ertson of San Angelo.

Senior League 
Studies Communion 
Service At Meeting

Tire ending of summer was the 
general topic of study for the In
termediate Methodist League in its 
meeting at the educational building, 
Sunday evening.

Parts were taken by: Elaine Hed
rick, Maris Barber, Jack Shelton, 
Alberta Smith, and Colleen Oates.

A 15-minute song service was held 
with Alberta Smith at the piano.

T he Lord’s Prayer was repeated in 
unison.

Closing prayer was by Terry Tid
well.

Present were: J. B. Terry, Ken
neth Barnes, Helen Shelton, Jack 
Shelton, Marie Barber, Norma Stice, 
Elaine Hedrick, Albsrta Smith, Col
leen Oates, a new member, Kelly 
Joe Proctor, three visitors, Harold 
Barber, Maryan Tidmore, and Roy- 
ce Ray McKee, and the sponsor, 
Mrs. N. G. Oates.
SENIOR LEAGUE HAS 
COMMUNION SERVICE

Miss Lois Guffey was- in general 
charge of the program for the Sen
ior League, a study on the com
munion service.

The Rev. W. C. Hinds offered a 
prayer and explained the meaning 
of the service and who was invited 
to partake of the sacrament.

The communion service was held.
The meeting closed with the Lea

gue benediction.
About 25 were present.

Mink Is A  Star Style

l^ I N K  is Holljwood’s 
iV ltop favorite in the 
new F a l l  furs. Bell 
sleeves, built-up neck
lines and the full, swag
ger cut lead in the new 
silhouette. Lucille Ball’s 
new coat embodies the 

entire mink picture.,

Coming Events
TUESDAY.

Bridgette Club will meet with Mrs. 
Fred Cassidy, 804 N Big Spring, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock,

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet on the third floor of the court 
house, Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Red Cross sewing room in the 
old Heidelberg Inn, 700 Front St., 
will be open 'Tuesday morning from 
9 o’clock until 12. Midland women 
are urged to assist in the work.

Midland’ County museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

American Brownie Scout Pack

Tejas Girl Scouts 
Work With Wood

Tejas Girl Scouts met Friday with 
Mrs. Stephan Leach leader in the 
absence of Mrs. James Lupton.

The girls made wooden placques 
and trays, sandpapering and enamel
ing them.

Present were: Dolores Patterson, 
Jean Ferguson, Bonnie Robertson, 
Louise Harless, Marilyn Boynton, 
Jean and Jane McMillian, Patsy Ann 
Charlton and Mrs. Leach.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS TO 
BUY, SELL OR TRADE *

College Girls Go Scotch Where 
Gay Plaid Kilts Are Concerned

Kilts, in authentic clan plaids, will be seen on the campus this fall. 
The kilts above are wrap-around, pleated in the back and fastened 
ill front^th  a huge horse blanket pin. The sweater is white; the 

beret red to match the red in the plaid.

By Ruth Millett
She was almost 30 and about to 

be married to a man she had 
worked ten years to get.

So she was naturally concerned 
over holding on to her prize. With 
that in mind she sat down and 
wrote 14 “Rules for my guidance 
as a wife.”

Though she wrote them 80 years 
ago, the girl who plans to be mar
ried this September might get some 
ideas from the young woman who 
became “Sir Richard Burton’s Wife” 
—which also happens to be the title 
of the new biography in which the 
bride-to-be can find all 14 rules.

Just to show how up-to-date 
the 80-year-old rules are, here are 
a few of the fourteen:

“Make his home snug. If it be 
ever so small and poor, there can 
always be a certain chic about it. 
Men are always ashamed of a 
poverty - stricken home. Attend 
much to his creature comforts; 
allow smoking or anything else; 
for if you do not, somebody else 
will. Mlake it cheerful and at
tractive, and draw relations and 
intimates about him, and the style 
of society that suits him, marking 
who are real friends to him and 
who are not.

“Improve and educate yourself 
in every way, that you may enter 
into his pm’suits and keep pace 
with the times, that he may not 
weary of you.

“Be prepared at any moment to 
follow him at an hour’s notice.

“Do not try to hide your af
fection for him, but let him .see 
and feel it in every action.

“Never confide your domestic 
affairs to your female friends.

“Hide his faults from everyone, 
and back him up through every 
difficulty and trouble.

“Keep everything going, and let 
nothing ever be at a standstill; 
nothing would weary him like 
stagnation.”

SOUND ADVICE 
FOR 1941 BRIDE

In all fourteen of the rules there 
isn’t one that wouldn’t be sound 
advice today to any bride.

Take that on “Keep everything 
going . . . ” for example. That is 
where a good many modern wives 
fall down. Instead of seeing that 
a husband always has some ab
sorbing interest outside of work, 
or is concentrating on some par
ticular advancement, many a wife 
lets her man slip into a life that 
is nothing more than a treadmill 
of going to work, coming home, 
having dinner, going to a movie 
and then to bed. And then won
ders why he is bored with life— 
including marriage.

But not “Sir Richard Burton’s 
■Wife” — and not the September 
bride w h o  takes a tip from the 
late Lady Burton and “lets noth
ing be at a standstill.”

will meet at the Girl Scout head
quarters, Tuesday morning at 9 
o ’clock with Mrs. Mai Schraub and 
Mrs. J. C. Williamson leaders.

^
WEDNESDAY.

Red Cross sewing room in the 
old Heidelberg Inn, 700 Front St., 
will, be open Wednesday morning 
froih 9 o’clock until 12. All Midland 
women are urged to assist in the 
work.

Brownie Scout Pack will meet at 
Girl Scout headquarters, Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock, with Mrs. 
R. R. Ford and Mrs. H. E. Berg as 
leaders.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. Burt Atkinson, at her home 
on Brunson Street, Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 o ’clock.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will 
meet with Mrs. R. L. Blunden, 2011 
W Brunson, Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

Jit lie « :
THURSDAY.

Needlecraft Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. A. Tuttle, 1506 W College, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Red Cross sewing room in the old 
Heidelberg Inn, 700 Front Street, 
will be open Thursday morning 
from 9 o ’clock until 12. All Mid
land women are urged to assist in 
the work.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

» * *
FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. H. M. Reigle at the home 
of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W Ohio, 
Friday afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

Women’s Golf Association will 
have its regular luncheon at the 
clubhouse Friday afternoon at one 
o ’clock,

Tejas Girl Scouts will meet at the 
Scout headquarters, Friday morning 
at 9 o’clock, with Mrs. James Lup
ton leader.

Red Cross sewing room in the 
old Heidelberg Inn, 700 Front St., 
will be open Friday morning from 
9 o’clock until 12. All Midland wom
en are urged to assist in the work.

9̂:
SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
from 10:30 o ’clock in the morning 
until one o ’clock in the afternoon. 
Tlie public is invited.

CREAMERY
• ICi

• MILK 
•BUTTER 

•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
foil milk caps for Bri
tain.

Midland Man To 
Marry Fort Worth 
Girl September 6

Bride-Elect Is 
Visitor Here 
During Week-end

One of the highlights of Fort 
Worth society for the weekend was 
announcement of the approaching 
marriage of Miss Jerry Goodrich, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Goodrich of Westover Hills, Fort 
Worth, to John Francis Malloy, of 
Midland, formerly of Tulsa, Okla
homa.

The wedding will take place at 
the River Crest Country Club, Sept. 
6, with a reception following.

Miss Goodrich attended the Hock- 
aday School in Dallas, Miss Houri- 
gan’s Residence School in New York 
and the New York School of the 
Theater. She made her debut at the 
1939 Asembly Ball and was honor
ed that winter by the Steeplechase, 
She is a member of the Fort Worth 
Junior League.

Mr. Malloy is the son of Mrs. 
Patrick Malloy of Tulsa, and the late 
Patrick Malloy, who was assistant 
United States Attorney Genei*al, 
The prospective bridegroom attend
ed Cascia Hall in Tulsa, was grad
uated at Andover and at Princeton 
University, where he was a member 
of the Tiger Inn Club.

Miss Goodrich’s cousin, Mrs. A. J. 
Viehover of Tulsa, will be matron 
of honor in the wedding, and other 
bridal attendants will be Mrs. 
Charles Schmidt of Tulsa, Misses 
Anne Ryant, Martha Teas, Betty 
Beggs Bevan, Christine Stone, Ann 
Newton, Suzanne Clery ad Mrs, 
Richard Daiel Conway of Brady.

Lieut. Patrick Malloy Jr. of Wash
ing, D. C. will be his brother’s 
best man.

The only pre-nuptial party will be 
the reheai’sal dinner which will be 
given by the bridal attendants.

'The couple will live in Midland 
where the bridegroom-elect is with 
the land department of Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Company.

Miss Goodrich spent the weekend 
here as guest of Mrs. J. W. McMil
len.

Don't Fall 
Into "Autumn 
Anesthesia"

By Alicia Hart.
NEA Service Staff Writer.
Those late summer and early fall 

doldrums you find yourself sinking 
into all too frequently these days 
may be nothing more or less than a 
ci-ying need for a black dress or a 
new hat. Light colored summer 
dresses and white straw hats have a 
way of seeming not quite suitable 
once there is a hint of fall in the 
air.

The ideal black dress for late 
August is the one that will be per
fect during September, when you 
don’t wear a coat but when you do 
wear fall accessories as well as use
ful later on under fall and winter 
coats. A hat to wear with the new 
black dress and with summer dress
es as well might be a sheer black 
wool turban or a black velvet pill
box.

Get the suntan situation well in 
hand right now. Make up your 
mind whether you are going to re
tain a dark coat of tan until late 
in the fall or whether you are 
going to be lily white once you 
start wearing fall clothes. Don’t 
go in for half-way measures on this 
subject. Be tanned or be white. 
Don’t be half-tanned.
GETTING RID OF 
“SUMMER HANDS”

Work on your hands. If you’ve had 
a fine summer of plenty of swimm
ing, golf and tennis, it’s more than 
likely that your nails are shorter 
than you like to have them and that 
backs of hands and fingers aren’t 
as smooth as they were last spring 
before you started summer sports.

Use your nail brush each time 
you wash your hands; always dry 
them carefully, then apply hand lo
tion. Better keep hand lotion on 
the kitchen shelf as well as in the 
bathroom. Lightly rub small callous
es at sides of nails with a piece of 
'wet pumice now,and then between 
manicures. Massage oil or cuticle 
cream into dry cuticle around the 
nails.

Don't cut the cuticle, and don’t 
let a manicurist scrape the base 
of nails with a steel instrument. 
Bits of dead skin should be re
moved with a cotton tipped orange 
stick, dipped in cuticle remover.

LOWERS
RON
RONHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU

Expects Students To 
Have New Standards 
Of Values This Year

CX>LUMBUS, O. (AP)—Howard L. 
Bevis, president of Ohio State Uni
versity believes college students this 
year will be the most serious-mind
ed group to arrive on campuses in a 
long time.

Dr. Bevis predicts that the gen
eral level of accoprplishment will 
be highef, although enrollments 
will be smaller.

“Students who do enroll will be 
Individuals who have made their 
decisions deliberately in the face 
of temptation from temporary jobs 
in industry,”  the educator said. 
“Eliminated will be many of those 
who have gone to college simply 
because it was the thing to do, or 
because they had nothing else to 
do.

“The students who go to college 
this fall will have new standards 
of values for their work. Mathe
matics, history, geography, lan
guages, political science, to men
tion only a few courses, will take 
on a new significance.
New Values Apparent

“Students are seeing all about 
them evidence that courses for
merly taken reluctantly as required 
subjects are now regarded as vital 
to national defense.”

Dr. Bevis said that there is hard
ly a course in fhe college catalogue 
which doesn’t contribute somethmg 
to an understanding, and perhaps a 
solution, of the world’s ills. He also 
believes college students have be
come factors in long-time national 
defense.

“The nation needs individuals in 
its armed services and defense in
dustries, but it also needs intelli
gent leadership and trained pro
fessional people in years to come,” 
he declared. “This in all probabil
ity will be a long-time emergency 
and we must prepare for that even
tuality.

“Although we have a shortage of 
trained men and women in^many 
lines — engineers, physicians, sur
ge  o n s, dentists, veterinarians, 
nurses, agriculturalists, biologists, 
geologists, gepgraphers, meteorolo
gists, and others.
More Stress On Training

“The government is appealing to 
colleges to produce more persons 
trained along thos§ lines. It is en
couraging young people to take up 
these studies by authorizing their 
deferment from Selective Service.”

Dr. Bevis r«!|;ards the present 
crisis as a challenging one to ad
visers of youth as well as to stu
dents themselves. He says it is im
perative that every young person 
survey his capabilities with the 
help of advisers.

“We in the United States shrink 
from the term ‘planned economy’ 
as smacking too much of dictator
ship,” Dr. Bevis pointed out. “Yet 
it is obvious that the more we can 
do to guide young men and women 
into lines which will produce their 
best effort, the more we will be 
doing to insure t h e i r  happiness 
and contribute to our national wel
fare,”

MIND Your 
MANNERS

«. M. U.4 PM. OC.

TO HAVE WEINER ROAST

Members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club will have a 
weiner roast at Cloverdale Park, 
Monday evening, at 6:30 o’clock.

. Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Which is the gracious way of 
paying a woman a compliment, 
“Your new permanent certainly is 
nice” or “ Your hair looks lovely?”

2. Is it good manners for the 
person who is acting as host to 
kick about prices in a restaurant 
or argue with a cab driver over 
the fare.

3. Should one who Is lunching 
or dining with others read mail 
at the table?

4. Is it in the best to of taste to 
fill the living room of the house 
with photographs of the family?

5. Is it considered good taste to 
use artistic photographs instead 
of paintings or etchings in dec
orating a room?

What would you do if—
Your young man is going away 

to another city and you would 
like for him to take your photo
graph—

(a) Give it to him?
(b) Wait for him to ask for it?
(c) Ask for his picture, thinking 

that he will then ask for yours?^
Answers

1. “Your hair looks lovely.”
2. No. Very bad manners.
3. No. An important message 

may be read in the presence of 
others if one asks “Do you mind?”

4. It is better to put them in 
rooms used just by the family.

5. Certainly.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution— (b).

Walker Union 
Is In Charge Of 
BTU Program

Walker Union of the intermediate 
department was in charge of the 
assembly program at the meeting 
of the First Baptist Training Union, 
Sunday evening. The study sub
ject was “My Body as the House of 
God.” A roundtable discussion was 
held by members of the Walker Un
ion.

Attendance by departments was: 
Adults, 17; young people 13; inter
mediates 37; juniors 10; story hour 
9, and general officers 2.

Nancy Booth Has 
Surprise Parly On 
Twelfth Birthday

Mrs. A. W. Booth, 1107 S Big 
Spring, honored her daughter, Nan
cy, on her twelfth birthday anni
versary with a surprise party, Fri
day afternoon at 5 o ’clock.

The honoree, who had been visit
ing a friend, returned home to find 
the guests had arrived.

Games were played, refreshments 
served, and Nancy opened the gift 
packages.

Two cakes, an angel food and a 
devil’s food, were features of the re
freshment hour. White birthday 
candles were on the dark cake.

Present were: The honoree, Jean 
Booth, Marvel Story, Melba Story, 
Doris Williams, Ima Jean Smith, 
Mary Frances Phillips, Mozelle Ray, 
Betty Jean Moran, Willa Mae Bak
er, Mildred Baker, A. W. Booth, 
Tommie Booth, Zella Booth, Jackie 
Tisdale, and Patsy Tisdale.

Permanents Our Specialty 
CREME

Air-Curl Permanents 
$5.50_$5.75

Contoure— Modernistic Cosmetics
G L A M O R  B E A U T Y  S H O P P E

306 W. Texas Phone 1349
WE USE SOFT WATER

WANTED:
substitute for 
Advertisin

is there any cheaper way to make sales than by 
idvertising?

if so, the people who pay for adverlising today 
would like to know what ii is.

After all, they are experts at bringing down costs. 
And thal's whal brings down prices.

The best proof that advertising is the cheapest 
way to find customers is— so many people use it 
successfully.

The Reporter-Telegram
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKeimey
America’s Card Authority.
Our foursome stopped at Phoe

nix, Ariz., on our transcontinental 
triage tour. I was pleasantly sur
prised at the large number o f fine 
bridge players there. We visited with 
Vinton Hammels, who has come to 
Asbury Park, N. J., several times to 
participate in the summer session of 
the national tournament.

In our conversation with him, 
the theory of weak no trumps again 
came up. Hammels was immediately 
interested in the idea. He loves to 
bid. I recall a psychic bid that won

Hammels 
4^652 
V A 10 5 
♦ J 8 7 6 4  
4b87

MUSTANG BOYS' 
CLUB COLUMN

Just a little problem in arithmetic: 
Divide the number of teeth in a 
dog’s mouth by the “number of keys 
to Bald Pate.” Multiply result by 
the number of toes on a horse. Di
vide by the number of tentacles on 
a devil fish and multiply by the 
number of buttons on a sailors pants. 
Add the number of teeth in the 

, upper jaw of a cow and then “holler” 
j out the answer. Show ticket to first 
i boy bringing the correct answer. 
1 Only one guess.
i In accordance with the yearly 
[ custom, the Mustang Boys Club will 
/be closed until October. This will 
permit the boys to concentrate on

getting ready for school. Also the 
directors will be preparing fresh 
new programs and activities. The 
Musty Mustangs, too, win come 
back refreshed to a whale of ah 
interesting fall set-up. There may 
be a few surprises. Boys who are 
air-minded no doubt will be inter
ested in aerial or aviation football. 
Inventories are being taken. New 
balls of all kinds are being ordered. 
New and vmusual games are being 
built. We hope this fall and winter 
will present something a little dif
ferent in fun and progress.

In the meantime, watch this col
umn for an occasional chat.

—NUFP SED.

TO AMARILLO FOR VISIT

Mrs. Charles Edwards and daugh
ter, Jerra, of Kerrville, who have 
been visiting in Midland, have gone 
to Amarillo |or a visit.

Funny Business

4  A Q 874  
V Q 82 
♦ K 2 

10 5

A K J  
V 76 3 
4  A Q 10 9 3 
JhAZ2

Duplicate— None vul. 
South West North East
1 4  1 4  1 N, T. Pass
2 4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening—V 2. 25

him a top score at Asbury Park a 
couple of years ago.

After West overcalled South’s 
opening bid with one spade, Ham
mels, sitting North, saw that his 
length in diamonds depreciated the 
defensive value of the suit against 
spades. If South could not win 
two or three defensive tricks in 
spades, outside of diamonds, then 
East-West could make four spades. 
To discourage this adverse game bid, 
Hammels bid one no trump.

After East passed. South saw 
that North might actually have a 
spade stopper, plus good diamond 
support, but the opponents might 
have four or five solid hearts. So 
he conservatively bid two diamonds. 
West had to pass, Hammels was glad 
to pass, and East saw no reason to 
reopen the bidding.

Thus North and South stole a 
game from the opponents for 
loss of only 50 points.

Mrs. Autry Selects 
Career On Ranch Home

CLEVELAND, O. (UP) — Mrs. 
Gene Autry, wife of the singing 
cowboy, has a career—being Mrs. 
Gene Autry.

The wife of a celebrity, the tiny 
brown-haired Mrs’. Autry asserts, 
should be no different than any
one else’s wife. Her duty, she feels, 
is to keep house and to be a com
panion for her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Autry were in 
Cleveland for a week, where Gene 
was appearing as the star perform
er at a rodeo. They are both excited 
about their proposed “Melody 
Ranch,” which they are planning 
to build on 1,000 acres near Holly
wood.

“The house is going to be Gene’s 
house entirely,” she sa i d .  “Our 
house in Hollywood reflects, my per
sonality in decoration, but at the

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

BRITISH TROOPS CARRY 
SUPPLIES FOR POPULACE

SIMLA, Indian. (AP). — The Bri
tish troops entering Iran are carry
ing food supplies for the populace, 
British sources said Monday. Be
cause the country is reported in a 
state of near-famine from heavy 
German food requisitioning, presum
ably for storage.

RETURN FROM NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Frances Stallworth and son, 

Bobby, returned Sunday night from 
a vacation at Albuquerque and Rui- 
doso, N. M.

ranch it’s going to be all boots and 
saddles.”

Mrs. Autry’s hobby is designing 
her clothes.

Group Works Against 
Farmer Extravagance

Wink News
C. M. Wilson and family have re

turned from a two weeks visit with 
relatives in Tennessee.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Texas I
farmers won’t repeat their exuber- R. C. Brinkley, pastor of the
ant spending of the World War if First Baptist Church, spent Friday 
farm production credit associations iî  Angelo, visiting friends, 
are heeded.

With farm prices again nearing 
parity, after ;many lean years, as
sociation officials sought to refresh 
memories of the post-war business 
collapse of 1921.

Thousands of farmers wfio had 
over-expanded their holdings in 
the hope of large and easy profits 
lost everything they had, the asso
ciations reminded.,. The error, it 
was said, should not be repeated.

Instead of spending their n ew  
revenues for fur coats, automobiles 
or more land, rural Texans should 
“use this opportimity to improve

Miss Joyce Bell is visiting her sis
ter in Alpine this week end.

J. C. Friend and family have re
turned from a vacation trip into

New Mexico, Colorado, and 
states.

othec

the land and farm properties.” 'A  
dual objective was envisioned:

1— National defense would be 
served by increasing soil produc
tivity.

2— Farmers could guard against 
the deflation “that is sure to fol
low defense prosperity.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones are
visiting relatives in Snyder and 
Abilene this week end.

Superintendent Lee Johnson, wife, 
and son Bobbie, are spending a few 
days in Ruidbso, New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hollis and 
Miss Dora McCarty of Lubbock, W ^  
guests in the home of Mr. and Mfs, 
J. P. Hollis last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reno Bell visited 
in New Braunsfel last week.

Miss' Mary Lee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lee, of this city, who 
has been spending several weeks 
here, has returned to Austin, where 
she has a position in the office of 
Governor Coke Stevenson. Last year 
she was secretary to Senator H. L. 
Winfield. .

with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY ByJ. R. WILLIAM I

WAVEN'H X iOlD 
1 PLP^H TO FORM A  AO/v\e ^  

6UA«0 REOIMEMT
AT THB MOMENT X AfA RE

HEARSING A GRAPHIC LECTURE- 
ON B ivo u ackin g  t e c h n iq u e .̂

 ̂ “Tinish one extra print— it’s the sergeant’s girl!”  •)

Side Glances

THAT
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Calf Roping Is 
Event Of Skill

Calf roping contests at the Mid
land Rodeo are on the catch-as- 
catch-can basis.

A calf darts out of a chute, feet 
flying and tail high. In pursuit 
thunders a horse and rider. Out 
dismounts, runs over, throws it 
down, ties its feet and then puts up 
his hands in an “all through” signal.

Calf roping is a contest of skill 
and one of the most popular on the 
program. Two loops are permitted. 
Should a rider miss with both he 
must retire. Roping a calf without 
releasing loop from the hand is 
not permitted. The rope must be 
on the calf when the roper gets his 
hand on the animal.

The contestant must adjust the 
rope and reins in a manner that 
will prevent the horse from drag
ging the calf.

Participants may carry two lar
iat ropes and two tie ropes but 
they cannot receive any outside 
es the loop.

The calf jerks around. The roper 
flicks a lariat rope and down swish- 
assistance.
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WASH TUBBS
' OW, YES.TUBBS. C5LAD TO 6 EE YOU, PLRA6E' 
PERMIT ME TO CON6 RATUUATE 

. VOUR RECEMT MARRIA6 E

CAROL'6 A WOMDERFUL filRL. 
WOWDEBFULJ SO DELISHTED 
THAT SHE CHOSE A HUSBAWD 
0 FS>O MUCH CHARACTER 

A.ViO SPIRIT!

THEM
you

AREW'T 
SORE 

BECAUSE 
...ER .♦.
BECAUSE 
I  ELOPED 

WITH 
HER?

i r s e e

OW THE CONJRARV, my DEAR BOV, i VE HAD 
MV EVE OW you FOR AW EARLY Pf5OM0Tl0N. 
I LIKE V0URA6GRE5 S(VEN)ES6 . VOU'LL 60  
FAR IM McKEE INDUSTRIES, MARK MV WORD. 
AMO 1 TRUST YOU'LL ALWAYS LOOK UPON 
ME AS A FRIEND EA6ER TO ASSIST yxJ 

IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE

m i  BY NEA SERVICE. WC. T. M. REG. U. S. P*T. OFF. J

By ROY CRANE
HÛ P̂HJ CAN'T AFFORD TO LET 

THAT CONFOUNDED BRAT SUŜ ĈT 
WHAT 1 REALLY THINK/AFTER 

ALL,SINCE HES MARRIED TO THE 
BOSS' DAUGHTER,MEMI6HT , 

INHERIT COMPLETE CONTROL OF 
the plant SOME DAV#

COPR. 1M1 BV NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 8-25:

“ You wait on her, Sam, and I’ll duck—she insists on 
holding me personally responsible because the price of 

food is going up!”  *'

MONDAY
6:00—Erwin Yeo, Organist.
6:15—Contact, MBS 
6:30—Alvino Key’s Orch.
7:00—News, TSN
7:15—Guardians of the Gates, MBS 
7:30—R. Bennett’s Notebook, MBS 
8:00—Raymond Gram Swing, MBS 
8:15—Buddy Cole’s Orch.
8:30—Tom, Dick and Harry, MBS 
9:00—Art Jarrett’s Orch., MBS 
9:1,5—Don Allen’s Orch.
9:30—The Lone Ranger, MBS 

10:00—News, TSN 
10:30—BBC News, MBS 
10:35—Art Jarrett’s Orch., MBS 
11:00—Charlie Barnett’s Orch., MBS 
11:30—Teddy Powell’s Orch., MBS 
11:45—Pancho & His Orch., MBS 
12:00—Sign Off.
TUESDAY
6:00—Morning Round-Up.
6:30—Dawn Parade.
7:30—News, TSN
7:45—Charioteers
8:00—News, TSN
8:05—Musical Interlude
8:15—John Agnew, Organist, MBS
8:30—Singing Strings, MBS
8:45—What’s Doing Around Midland.
9:00—B. S. Bercovici, MBS
9:15—Marvin Dale’s Orch.
9:30—Melody Strings, MBS 
9:45—Easy Aces, TSN 

10:00—Neighbors, TSN 
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30 —Love Songs of Today, TSN 
11:00—News, TSN
11:05—Conservation of Vision, KBST 
11:10—Musical Interlude 
11:15—Helen Holden, Drama, MBS 
11:30—Front Page Farrell, MBS 
11:45—Man On The Street.
12:00—Singin’ Sam 
12:15—Jack Berch and Gang 
12:30—News & Market Reports, TSN 
12:4,5—Luncheon Melodies 
1:00—AP News Bulletins. MBS 
1:05—To be Announced, MBS 
1:15—To he Announced, MBS 
1:45—Riverboat Shufflers, MBS 
1:55—UP News Bulletins, MBS 
2:00—Shatter Parker & Circus MBS 
2:15—Mary Wade Cooper, Pianist 
2:30—The Johnson Family. MBS 
2:45—Oklahoma Outlaws, MBS 
3:00—String Ensemble 
3:15—Diana Handicap, MBS 
3:30—John Sturgess. Baritone, MBS 
3:4.5—Charlie Spivak’s Orch., MBS 
4:00—AP News Bulletins. MBS 
4:05—Paul Decker’s Orch., MBS 
4:30—Camp Grant in Review, MBS 
5:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS 
5:15—Here’s Morgan, MBS 
6:00Wythe Williams, MBS 
5:45—Popular Records.
6:E5—Sports Scores __ ___

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

a l l e y  OOP
HAVIMG

THE MAGIC 
BELT, THERE\ 
REM AIM S  
OML.V THE
m a t t e r
O F TH EIR  
RETURM TO J 

TH E  2 . 0 T H  i 
C E N T U R Y ...]

By V. T. HAMLIN

A W T H eie  N IATOf^Cr
CLOTHES- HER >ANIIAA,AL_S 
INJ COATS OF=

^ / e 4 d o / e  A N D

RED RYDEP

DOC HAD TH ’ RIGHT ID E A ^?  
GITTIN'TH' MAGIC BELTOUTA  
T H IS  PIRATFE COUNTRY AIN’T  ̂

GONislA B B  TOO E A S Y /

I''I

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 
T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

H A V  F E V E R
WAS FIRST DESCRIBEO 
IN I&IS) BY A  LONIDONI 
PHVS-ICIAN, AND WAS 
CALL-ED

[AND

HELP (AE GET 
SLlfA INIHE 

CABIN),LITTLE

V.COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. &. PAT. O FF..

By FRED HARMAN
'HARPER’S 0RiNSW&y iY A  Abit)

ROPE lA W  ON m is

FRECKLES AND Hl£ FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
MU FRECK —  

GLAD To S E E  
you  AGAIN /

z
Me LLO, d o d o ——I  WA? KINDA 
MOPING TME a r m y  h a d  SENT  

you  TO TH E SOUTH POLE ID  
STUDY REFRIGERATON OR, 

SOMETHING /

ANSWER: Knots.

NEXT: The high price of water.

1 thought
VOU'D BE g l a d  
To  SEE  ME I 

AREN'T W E

SM ATTER ?  
IS  Yo u r  

Te m p e r a t u r e  
RISING BECAUSE

1 Br o u g h t  
J u n e ?

You 
catch
ON

RAPIDLY,
MY

Friend/

VJHO'S THE PRETTY G IRL, 
AS IF 1 DIDNT KNOW / AND 
ISN'T SHE ROBBING 

t h e  c r a d l e  ?

I  DON’T KNOW, 
Do n  j u a n ---  

w a n t  m e i d  
a s k  h e r ?

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. 8,
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REPOBTER-TELEGRAH WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T IO N

JIATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days EOc.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Bedrooms
BEDROOM with private entrance; 

adjoining bath; garage. 1211 West 
Texas, phone 104.

(141-4)
SOUTHWEST bedroom; two or 

three men; private entrance; ad
joins bath. Phone 472-W or 1500.

(142-6)
TWO garage bedrooms; connecting 

bath; private entrance. 907 West 
Michigan, phone 495.

(143-tf)
SLEEPING rooms. 529 West Pearl 

Street, Odessa, La Fonda Rooms, 
phone 502.

(143-6)

Personal
AUTHORIZED Hoover Electric 

Cleaner Sales and Service. We re
pair all makes cleaners. Phone 
1500, J. B. Golden, Midland Hard
ware & Furniture.

(130-26)
WANTED: 1000 men and women to 

save S & H Green Stamps. In
quire at Central Pharmacy.

(9-9)
NOTICE: Mrs. Ward’s Slipcover 

Shop moved from 403 East Texas 
to 302 North Carrizo.

(144-6)
MADAME Le’Honda readings, crys

tal palmistry, cards, astrology; 
confidential; business affairs lo
cating specialty. Midland Hotel.

(144-6)
MADAM Russell; past, present, fu

ture; business affairs; readings 
daily. 204 East Wall.

(145-6)

TWO new bedrooms; adjoining bath; 
private entrance; six men. 506 
North Marienfield, 351-J.

(145-3)
FOR RENT: Southeast bedrown; 

private entrance; adjoining bath; 
newly furnished; prefer two men; 
109 West Pennsylvania. Call after 
7 p. m. week days.

(144-3)
LARGE cool comfortable front bed

room; private bath. 310 North 
Carrizo.

(144-tf)

furnished! Apartments 14

FOUR room furnished apartment. 
807 South Baird.

(145-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15

Help Wanted
WANT several boys who will work 

to sell Reporter - Telegram on 
streets, business section; work from 
4 p. m. to 6 p. m. Apply Circula
tion Dept., Reporter-Telegram.

(135-tf)
WANTED: Two or three boys over 

14 years of age for Reporter-Tele
gram routes; we have several op
enings on 1st of Sept.; must have 
bicycle. Apply at once. Circulation 
Dept., Reporter-Telegram.

(135-tf)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
CLEAN attractive bedroom In brick 

home. Plione 1046, 714 W. Storey.
(102-tf)

COOL room; private entrance: twin 
beds with Inirerspring mattresses. 
For 2 mMi; 1806 S. Loraine, phone

(106-tf)
FRONT bedroom; adjoining bath; 

innerspring mattress; couple or 
two men. 707 West Tennessee, 
phone 387-W.

(112-tf)
SOUTH front bedroom; adjoining 

bath; four blocks north of post 
office. 606 North Loraine.

(120-tf)

THREE room duplex. Phone 645.
(143-3)

Houses 16
TWO room unfurnished house; two 

miles from town on pavement; 
water and lights furnished; rea
sonable to couple. Write P. O. Box 
1777.

(144-3)
FOR RENT: One room, 22x30; 

would make good cot house. Ap
ply 601 South Colorado St.

(145-1)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22

SIX pieces metal ijorch furniture; 
good condition; reasonable. Phone 
960.

(144-3)

Miscettaneous 23
PAINTS, wallpaper and picture 

framing. Rio Grande Paint Store.
(9-20)

DRAPERIES, slipcovers, bed spreads 
expertly made. Ruth Smith, phone 
1646, 115 South Main.

(9-20)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANT to buy lot, close in, from 

owner; prefer paved street; must 
be reasonable. P. O. Box 1265, 
Midland.

(139-6)

FRONTIERSMAN
HORIZONTAL
1 Barb.
4 Spoiled.

11 Before.
14 Fruit drink.
15 Flow frOTn.
16 Rope for 

steadying.
17 Victorious.
18 Ethical.
19 He terrified 

the Indians..
21 Aroma.
23 Confused.
26 European 

river.
30 Sun god.
31 Fine net.
32 Story.
33 Yarn for warp
35 Station 

(abbr.).
36 State (abbr.).
37 Incline,
38 Bees’ home.
39 Greek letter.
40 Exclusive 

rights.
45 Auricle.
46 Tantrum.
48 Girl’s name.
49 Army officers 

(abbr.).
50 Boat.
51 Department 

(abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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53 Engineering 
degree (abbr,

54 -------------  and
downs.

56 Feels ill.
58 Enough.
61 Dance.
63 Deed.
66 Nothing.
67 Meeting of 

old friends.
69 Card game.
70 Time.
71 Prominent.
72 River in 

Europe.

VERTICAL
IP art o f face.
2 Fuss.
3 City in Italy.
4 Reduces in 

rankl
5 Gallant.
6 Damage.
7 Data. .
8 Measure 

(abbr.).
9 And.

10 Debutante.
11 Self.
12 Flee.
13 Look over.

20 Delete.
22 Domino 

fabbr.).
23 Mouths of 

volcanos.
24 Natural abode
25 Prattle.
27 First name 

of 19 hori
zontal.

28 Raise.
29 Go backward.
34 Accuse.
40 Satiates.
41 Eons.
42 Bow.
43 Disloyalty.
44 Wise.
47 A postle.
52 Teller

(abbr.).
55 Wife of a 

Hindu prince.
67 Seasoning.
58 Conjunction.
59 Mine 

(Italian).
€0 Work dili

gently.
61 Vulnerable 

(abbr.).
62 Falsehood.
64 Demure.
65 Projection.
68 Each (abbr.).

! 2 3

14

i r

4

15

tl '2 18

Livestock and Poultry 34
17 HEAD of Cattle; 7 head of calves; 

must be sold at once. Robert Cur
rie, 15 miles east of Crane.

(141-6)

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Mottress Renovating 47
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(8-18)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cors 54
FOR SALE: 1940 Oldsmobile; runs 

like new; terms can be made. 
O. W. Roberts, 601 South Colo
rado Street.

(145-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses Por Sale 61

FIVE-ROOM FRAME
TO be CMnpleted Sept. 15th; $425 

cash, balance $29 per month.
BARNEY GRAFA

203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106
(144-3)

SIX-RGOM STUCCO
LOCATED 420 South Main Street; 

priced to sell this week; $750 cash 
will handle. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106

(144-3)

FIVE-ROOM BRICK
WELL located; possession by Sept. 1; 

servants quarters renting $30 
month; large lot; priced right; 
$750 cash, balance like rent. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thcwnas Bldg. — Phone 106

(144-3)
SIX room brick: desirable location. 

See Johnnie Livingston, phone 978.
(144-3)

SIX-ROOM FRAME
TO be completed September 10th; 

$525 cash, balance $37 monthly. 
S66

BARNEY GRAFA
203 TTiomas Bldg.—  Phone 106

(144-3)

LET US SHOW YOU
A HOME . . .

5 ROOM stucco. West Indiana, well
located, a good buy................. $3250

7 ROOM frame on large 100x140 lot, 
close in on paved street. Only 4
blocks from courthouse..........$5000

5 ROOM frame. West End, with nice 
servants quarters, laundry room, 
roomy grounds. A real home..$4500 

3 RwOM frame on south side, close 
in. large rooms, good well of water.
125x140 lot. A good buy..........$1500

FURNISHED 4 room stucco in Elm
wood. Nice furniture. 2 bedrooms. 
Ready to move into. This house is
a dream..................................... $5000

WE have several other nice homes 
and some good building sites.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
(144-3)

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Vacnnm Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. AH 
makes used, many Uke new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, tjrpewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
In the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. f ^ y  not yours?

Hold Everyihing! urn
SiRJAL STORY

WANT-AD ROMANCE
OY TOM HORNER cai>vi)f6)fr, <g«,,

NEA SERVICE, INC.

‘Say, Buddy, can you spare a dime for some bicarbonate 
• o f soda?” ^

Houses for Sale 61

FOR SALE: Two stucco buildings 
containing two and three room 
apartments; adjoining baths; also 
two modern frame duplexes; all 
furnished; electric refrigerator; 
location Hobbs; can be moved; 
priced right. A. L. Sonntag, Hobbs, 
N. Mex., Box A.

(144-3)

L)fs for Sale 62
50x100 ft. corner lot; close in on 

Missouri St.; bargain. Call 30, 
Middleton Cleaners.

(141-6)

SOUTH SIDE LOTS
SEVERAL well located lots with all 

city conveniences; some close in. 
$25 and $50 each.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 .
(144-3)

BUILD IN RIDGLEA
MIDLAND’S newest and most sen

sibly restricted addition; only six 
blocks north of schools; will fur
nish the lot and build your home; 
only 10% cash required. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106

(144-3)

Farms for Sole 63

McCUNTIC Bros, farm for sale; 
all or part; 400 acres, $10,000 im
provements; gas, lights; finest 
country home in this area; north
east of Midland; 1% miles north 
of rodeo grounds. See McClintic 
Bros.

(144-3)

Acreages for Sole 66

HIGHW AY ACREAGE
SMALL tracts, 3 to 10 acres, for sale 

on highway; easy terms.
BARNEY GRAFA

203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106
(144-3)

5 ACRES good land, good well wa
ter, gas, electricity, near Country 
Club, $600. This is an ideal build
ing site.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79.
(144-3)

LOAUI
fOR ALL
Building 
Repairs 

Eosily Made

•  Painting
•  New Roof
•  Build on a Room
•  Servont Quorters

Ask For Details

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Legal Notices 68
SHERIFF’S SALE

By virtue of a certain Execution 
for Costs issued by the Clerk of the 
District Court of Midland County, 
on the 8th day of August, 1941, in 
a certain cause wherein W. J. Woos
ter is plaintiff, and H. B. Dunagan 
is defendant, in favor of the said 
plaintiff the judgment having been 
paid before sale date, but court costs 
were hot, this -execution for costs un
paid in the amount of $21.20 with 
interest thereon at the rate 6 per 
centum per annum, from date of 
judgment, together with all costs of 
suit, that being the amount of a 
judgment recovered by the said W. 
J. Wooster, plaintiff, in the District 
Court of Midland County, on the 
30th day of June, 1941,1 have levied 
upon, and will on the first Tuesday 
in September, 1941, it being the 2nd 
day of said month, at the Court 
House in Midland, Midland County, 
Texas, within legal hours, proceed 
to sell for cash to the highest bidder 
all the right, title and interest of 
H. B. Dunagan in and for the follow
ing described Real Estate, levied up
on as the property of H. B. Duna
gan to-wit:

All of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 
in Block “D” Garrett Place Ad
dition to the City of Midland, 
Midland County, Texas.
The above sale to be made by me 

to satisfy the above described judg
ment for court cost's in the sum of 
Twenty Oiie and 20/100— ($21.20)— 
Dollars, together with the costs of 
said suit, and the proceeds applied 
to the satisfaction thereof.

ED DARNELL,
Sheriff, Midland 
County, Texas.

By Fisher, Pollard, Deputy. 
Midlahd, TeAas, Sale date Septem
ber 2nd, 1941.

Aug. 11-18-25

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two
1. Kiev is the Ukraine capital, 

Odessa is its principal seaport.
2. The Ukraine is known as the 

“breadbasket of Europe.”
2he Dniester, the Dnieper, the 

Don and the Bug flow through the 
Ukraine.

4. Stalino is named for Joseph 
Stalin.

5. The Ukraine (170,000 sq. mi.) 
is a bit larger than California or 
Montana, is two-thirds as large as 
Texas.

FOR S A L E
5-ROON F. H. A . HOUSES

Under ConstrucHon
$400 Cash $26 Per Month

W HY PAY RENT?

A. & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Your Service”

PHONE 949

UNCLE SAM NEEDS YOU 
•FOB DEFENSE JOBS

Midland Bombardier School; wire 
worker, aircraft engine mechanic, 
instrument mechanic, aircraft elec
trician, aircraft wood worker, mach
inist, aircraft welder, leather and 
canvas worker. More additions to 
this list of civil service positions at 
this school will be added to this 
list as received.

Miscellaneous positions at various 
points in the United States and pos
sessions.

Aircraft welders, aircraft wood
workers and pattern makers, air
craft sheet metal workers, black
smiths, inspectors, supplies, option
al branches, harness and saddle 
makers, instrument makers, machin
ist, milling machine, boring mill, 
planer, engine lathe operators, rivet 
heater, wood <̂ aulker, drop forder, 
angle smith, tool and gauge designer, 
grinder.

A large number of other positions, 
including executive positions are 
listed on the Civil Service bulletin 
board at the Post Office. Further 
information about any of these 
positions as well as application 
blanks may be obtained from Frank 
Smith, secretary U. S. Civil Service 
Commission at the Midland Post Of
fice.

For Better Pictures Phone 7

T I F F I N  P H O T O
By Appointment— Ânywhere— Any Time

NEW CARS
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
CAREFUL DRIVERS

LOCAL A LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded— Însured 
Storage A Pacldnt
PHONE 400

T H E  S T O R T i T he »V ettr. w reen- 
eyed  arlrl kne-fv the -yo-ans man  
-wae no park bench lo afer , nensed 
he w a« a Jnh-seeker llk-e h erself  
Mince both w ere ata d yin e the 
w an t ad colum ns as they sat on 
th e  sam e seat la  the p ark . It 
aeem ed quite natural that she  
should listen  to  b is s to ry  o f b ow  
b e , Ted A n d rew s, super-sa lesm an , 
bad lost his Job w ith  A c e -H i^ h  
Card T ables Co. w hen his se llin g  
stu n t to  sta c k  tables one above  
th e  other and then clim b  on top  
o f  the stack  ended in  a  crash  that 
Injured a  fe w  bystan ders. It  
seem ed even m ore natural to tell 
him  bow  she bad w orked fo r  a 
doctor in  d ow n state  Sum ner fo r  
live years, liv in g  w ith  her aunt 
an d  uncle a fter  her m other died 
and g iv in g  them  everyth in g she 
4enmed fo r  room  and board. ‘^I’m  
lo o k in g  fo r  m y  I>ad,’* she said, 
ex p la in in g  her m other had le ft  
h im  because h e  w as a n  im prac
tica l Inventor. “ Tim  IFonovnn. Is 
h is  nam e,”  she w ent on. “ H e w as  
p lan n in g to  build a  fa cto ry  here.”  
T hen T ed Andrew s thrust the p a
p er under her nose. A  w an t ad  
so u g h t K a tie  D onovan.* s s

CHAPTER n
W a n t e d —INFORMATION concern

ing t'he itvhereabouts of Katie 
Donovan, 23, daughter of Tim and 
Slmily Donovan. Ten dollars will 
he paid to person providing ad- 
-dress. Notify MacUeod, Goldberg 
and Flynn, attorneys-at-law. Box 
1114, city.

XT AY DONOVAN read it again 
and again.

“Why . . . why, they’re looking 
lor me!”

“ Your mother’s name was Em
ily?”  Ted demanded.

“ ■yes. But what?”
“ Don’t ask questions.” Ted was 

business-like. “ Listen, I need that 
10 bucks, and hou> I need 10 
bucks! Here, you WTite the name 
of yoiu* hotel-:—you’re in a hotel, 
aren’t you?^—^here. Then go to 
your room and stay there. I ’ll 
report to the MacLeod, etc., outfit 
where you can be found. I get 
the cash. The lawyers get you. 
Maybe you’re an heiress.” ̂ « d
XT AY had on her newest and best 

dress when the telephone rang 
to announce that MacLeod and 
company were in the lobby. 

“ Send them right up.”
There was a knock on her door 

within two minutes. She opened 
it to admit the trio of attorneys.

“ Miss Donovan? I’m MacLeod,” 
the Scotch burr rolled out.

“ I ’m Goldberg.”
“ I ’m Flynn.”
She liked them immediately. 

“ I ’m Katie Donovan,”  she echoed.
The Irishman took her hand. 

“ I knew your dad, well. Miss 
Donovan. He was a fine man, and 
a smart man. We were friends 
for years.”

“ We handled all your late fa
ther’s legal affairs,” Goldberg 
put in.

“ My . • , m y late—  Is Dad 
dead?”

“ He is that, girl.”  Flynn’s arm 
was around her shaking should
ers. “ Two weeks ago it happened. 
It was his heart.”

He waited until her sobbing 
almost ceased. “ Tim wanted you 
to have everything he had. . . .” 

“Everything— ” , Her surprise 
showed through tear-wet eyes. 
“ But Dad had nothing. . . . He 
was an inventor . . .  a failure.” 

“Not entirely, lass,”  MacLeod 
interrupted. “He had one suc
cessful invention, .a measuring 
gadget that the automobile manu
facturers found handy. They 
bought the patent.”

“ Then Dad died rich?”
“ Not exactly.”  It was Gold

berg’s turn. “ In spite of our ad
vice to the contrary, your father 
insisted on investing the profits 
from this invention in a factory 
to produce his latest product. And 
it did not sell.”

Kay sat down, waited for the 
three lawyers to pull chairs close 
to her.

“Now tell me quickly, do I have 
to igo to work or do I have 
money?”

“ You have a million cans of 
Wondrosoap, an idle factory, two 
tons of raw materials, and $428.85 
cash, less legal fees,” Goldberg 
enumerated.

Illustrated by John Surdey

“ I'm not going to sell," said Kay. “Either the factory or 
the Wondrosoap.”

“ Not going to sell?” said Flynn. “You can’t do it, child.” 
But he had run into the set Donovan jaw before. He knew 
when it was time to stop arguing.

•T'HEY told her everything then,
' the three of them, talking in 

turn for more than an hour. 
Everything she had wanted to 
know about her father, his work, 
his success and his failure; how 
they had tried to find her in Sum
ner and how Uncle Ralph had told 
them that he was glad to be rid 
of her, before he discovered that 
Tim Donovan had left a small 
estate. Unable to find her regis
tered in any of the larger hotels, 
they tried advertising and a young 
man named Andrews had finally 
led them to her.

They drove her down to the 
factory. It was, as Tim Donovan 
had dreamed it would be, a small 
brick building a short distance 
from the city. There was an acre 
or so of land surrounding it.

They took her through the fac
tory with its huge copper and 
steel mixing vats, a canner and a 
conveyor belt leading into the 
warehou^. There were long 
stacks of boxes there, each con
taining 144 small, circular cans of 
Wondrosoap.

“ What is this Wondrosoap?” 
Kay asked.

“ Your father called it an all
purpose cleaner,” MacLeod ex 
plained. “ The label says it will 
clean clothes, machinery, wall
paper, floors, and cut road scum 
from automobiles. You can wash 
windows with it, and in a pinch, 
grease an axle with it. . .

“But your father priced it too 
high,” Goldberg added. “ He want
ed to sell it at 50 cents a can and 
there wasn’t enough of the cleaner 
at that price to get many cus
tomers. . . . ”

“But he liked to make it, he 
and Old Hans Stadt, his chemist. 
They kept turning it out, con
stantly experimenting and im
proving it,” Flynn supplied. “The 
two of them lived here and ran 
the factory by themselves. That 
is, until Hans weni: out to west 
Texas his
worked on alone tmtif he ffied. .

“ He came to the office that day 
all excited. T’ve got it now,’ he 
said. Tf what I plan works, little 
Kay will have all the money she 
can spend.’ But we never found

Markets
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. (AP.) (USDA).— 
Cattle 2,800; calves 1,600. Good to 
choice steers and yearlings 10.00- 
11.25; beef cows 6.25-8.25; bulls 
6.00-7.75.

Hogs 1,400; steady to weak com
pared with Friday’s average; top 11.- 
45; packing sows steady 9.75-10.25; 
Stocker and butcher pigs 10.00 down.

Sheep 1,700; slow; medium and 
good spring lambs 9.50-10.50; mixed 
grade yearlings 8.00 down.

Wool
BOSTON. (AP.) (USDA) — In

quiries were being received Monday 
for several kinds of wool, but actual 
sales were very slow.

The scattered bids were inclined to 
be under last week’s selling prices. 
Holders however, were not willing 
to accept bids that were lower than 
their recent selling prices. Recent 
inquiries were for good combing, 
fine territory wool, one-quarter 
blood territory and fleece wool, and 
fine ungraded wool.

FDR Impresses 
Texas' Senator

DALLAS (AP) — President Roos
evelt impressed W. Lee O’Daniel as 
knowing “more about true world 
conditions than any other living 
man,” the Junior Senator from 
Texas declared, in a transcribed ra
dio address by several Texas radio 
Stations Sunday.

O’Daniel said upon the occasion 
of his first meeting with the Pres
ident at the White House last Tues
day “I could not keep from exper
iencing a sigh of relief.”

“His appearance and actions con
veyed the impression to me that he 
was wholly aware of all details and 
the gravity of the emergency,” 
O’Daniel added.

Texas’ newly elected senator said 
the President seated him at the 
executive desk to discuss the Roose- 
velt-Churchill high-seas conference 
and other phases of international 
affairs.

out what his plan was. I came 
down here the following morning 
and found him.”

“ I would suggest you try to seU 
this property,” MacLeod began.

“ That’s really the smart thing 
to do. Miss Kay,” Flynn advised, 
“ I think that is what your father 
would want you to do. Take what 
you can get in cash. It should 
amount to $5000. You can live on 
that for a while.”

“ I think you all are grand, loyal 
friends of Dad’s and of mine,” 
Kay told them. “But I’m not going 
to sell either the factory, or the 
Wondrosoap.”

“You’re not going to sell— 
They got together on that. “ But 
you— a girl. . . .”  “ The property 
will depreciate in value!” “ You 
can’t give Wondrosoap away, 
much less sell it.”  “How are you 
going to live on $400?”  “ Four 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
and 85 cents.”

Kay waited until they stopped 
firing questions at her, then told 
them her plans.

“ I’m going to live right here at 
the factory, just as Dad did. On 
$428.85 I can manage for some 
time. I’m not used to having 
much money. I ’ll be safe here 
and if I get lonesome I can take 
in a roommate, some working girl 
with a car.

“And—I’m going to sell Won
drosoap!”

Flynn had run into the set 
Donovan jaw before. He knew 
when it was time to stop arguing.

iK *  *
^^Xj^IRST, I ’ll need a roommate 

who will keep the books and 
be secretary and general helper,” 
Kay decided. “Advertise for her, 
tell her to come out here for a  
personal interview. If they won’t 
come out, they don’t want the job.
I want a girl like myself, jobless, 
friendless—but I have three good 
friends now,” she added, smiling,

girl Ji
pick, check bveri her 
be sure she’s all right.

“ Then, I want a salesman with 
ideas—the best salesman in town. 
Find Ted Andrews.”

(To Be Continued)

Will Install Women 
Auxiliary Officers

Women’s auxiliary officers will be 
intalled at a meeting Tuesday night 
in the courthouse when Woods W. 
Lynch Post No. 19 officers are to be 
installed.

Mrs. G. Ward Moody, district of
ficer, will direct the wom;m’s in
stallation. Mr. Moody is to have 
charge of the legion’s offioer^^ in
stallation.

Week-End Rains In 
Midland Total .37

Week-end rains in Midland total
ed .37 of an inch by the city’s 
gauge.

Scattered showers Friday, .02 of 
an inch, and Sunday, .35, fell.

Showers were reported from both 
east and west.

Lieutenant Cohen 
Commands Detachment

Lieutenant Leonard P. Cohen from 
Mitchell Field, N. Y., now is in 
comand of the Army Air Corps de
tachment at Midland Municipal Air
port. The lieutenant, a weather 
forecaster, is a graduate of Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology.

Thirty-two enlisted men now are 
in the detachment which services 
Army planes at the port.

Midland Couple Will 
Attend Funeral Riles

Mrs. Ida. Churchill, 65, mother of 
W. H. Churchill of Midland, died 
at 10 a.m. Monday at Fort Worth 
after a year’s illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchill left for 
Fort Worth Monday afternoon to 
attend funeral rites scheduled at 
10 a.m. Wednesday from Lucas Fun
eral Home at Fort Worth. Inter
ment will be there.

Survivors include: two sons, W. H., 
Midland and T. P., Amarillo; two 
daughters, Mrs. Alice Crosson, and 
Mrs. Harry Reynolds, Fort Worth; 
and one sister, Mrs. Fannie F’reeman, 
Blooming Grove.

Personals
Major H. R. Baxter, Army Ail 

Corps project officer at Sloan Field 
flew to Barksdale Field, Shreveport, 
La., Monday to confer on Bombar
dier school matters with officers of 
the Air Corps school there. He 
will return 'Wednesday.

Captain R. J. Harrison, officer in 
charge of construction at Sloai 
Field, was in Galveston Monday 
conferring with the U. S. Army Dis
trict engineer’s staff on the work at 
Midland.

Favored Stocks Make 
Starts; Leaders Fail

NEW YOR. (AP.)—Favored stocks 
batted out a number of hits in Mon
day’s market but many leaders fail
ed to reach home.
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Brooklyn Dodgers Thrill Big Crowd 
With 3 To 2 Victory Over Cardinals 
In Torrid National League Battle

Sports RoundupBy Judson Bailey
Associated Press Sports Writer
Long after this season is over and 

the stirring struggle of the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers for 
the National League pennant has 
been settled, one thrill will remain 
memorable for 31,000 baseball fans.

For the fanatics packed into Eb- 
bets Field at Sunday’s crucial double 
header between the foremost rivals 
of the senior circuit, the season 
reached a high point when Whitlow 
Wyatt singled in the ninth inning 
to snatch a 3-2 victory in the face of 
encroaching darkness and save 
Brooklyn’s game and a half lead over 
the Cardinals, who had swept majes
tically to a 7-3 triumph in the first 
encounter.

The Cincinnati Reds, coming fast 
but probably too late, gained a game 
on both the leaders by trouncing the 
New ybrk Giants, 13-9, and 6-4. 
Yankees Win 'Twice.

'The flying Phillies cut down the 
Chicago Cubs twice 8-5 and 7-6, 
while the Pittsburgh Pirates split 
with the Boston Braves. Boston took 
the 12-inning opener, 4-3, and Pitts
burgh the nightcap '7-3, in six stan
zas.

The New York Yankees showed 
any doubtful American Leaguers and 
44,296 Chicago fans that they still 
were boss by swamping the second- 
place White Sox, 5-1 and 8-5.

'The St. Louis Browns put the 
Washington Senators through a 4-3 
10-inning wringer to bounce from 
the cellar into sixth place.

A1 Benton pitched the Detroit 
Tigers to a 7-4 decision «over the 
Philadelphia Athletics.

'The Cleveland Indians downed 
the Boston Red Sox, 4-3 and 5-2.

Koimk's Red Army 
Opens Campaign In 
Southwest Arkansas

WITH THE SECOND ARMY IN 
ARKANSAS. (AP.) — Red Kotmk, 
the fabled country of Kansas, Okla
homa, Texas, Missouri, and Ken
tucky that is “ invading” Blue Almat 
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama, (Tennessee), opened a 
broad frontal attack Monday on 
the Blue Seventh Corps of the Sec
ond Army in southwest Arkansas 
and simultaneously extended a wide 
flanking movement around the Blue 
battle line.

And thus was posed for the 75,000 
Seventh Corps men caught in pin
cers the fourth problem of the 
Arkansas maneuvers—that of strate
gic withdrawal to prepared positions 
in rolling country toward Camden.

•The withdrawal held for maxi
mum coordination between the three 
divisions holding the front, and the 
75th Field Artillery Brigade of Ten
nessee which rolled up to support 
the temporarily successful Almat 
dx'ive On the invaders last week. The 
whole operation is to test one of 
the most delicate maneuvers of the 
art of war under the eyes of exact
ing umpires.

Wink Citizens Are 
On Show Committee

WINK. (Special). — Elected on 
executive committees from Winkler 
County for the Pecos Valley Ex
position and Fat Stock Show, in 
Monahans, were Dr. C. E. Wilson, 
Lee R. Pool and G. P. Mitchell. On 
special committees were P. G. Mit
chell, Hereford Department, Lee R. 
Pool, 4-H Clubs and Seth Campbell, 
dairy cattle division.

JAPANESE SAY RUSSIANS 
UNTEBRORIZED BY RAIDS

'TOKYO. (AP.)—Ku|;pku Ishida 
and Tadayoshi Nomura, members of 
the Japanese embassy staff in Mos
cow who have arrived at Manchuli 
en route home, were quoted by the 
newspaper Asahi Monday as saying 
stubborn resistance marks the Rus
sian fight against Germany and 
that Russians in Moscow appear un
terrorized by Nazi air raids.

TAXI
80CA LL

Baggage Pkked Up and 
Delivered

C I T Y  CABS

By Hugh S, Fullerton Jr.
(Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Brietz)
NEW YORK. — Wel,l the Yank

ees are in . . . Joe McCarthy, who 
usually is the last to admit it, came 
out in the open Saturday when he 
benched a couple of regulars with the 
explanation: “ 'They won the pen
nant and so are entitled to a short 
layoff” . . . Looks like the National 
League will keep 
going, as usual, 
right to the last 
minute. , Wonder 
what Larry (the 
other lip) Mac- 
Phail thinks now 
of his failure to 
include D i x i e  
Walker and Whit 
Wyatt among the 
guys who are re
sponsible for keep
ing the Brooks on 
top . . . Lot of the 
other clubs are 
busier guessing^J ĵ '̂" j:(jgLERT0N. jR 
how many guys, 
including manag
ers, will have their jobs next year 
than they are playing ball games 
. . . Word from Detroit is that 
there’ll be plenty of axe work on the 
salary list if the Tigers don’t make 
the first division . . .

Cleveland writers now are calling 
’em “Peck’s Sad Boys” . . . And a 
tipoff on the Tribe’s collapse is that 
Jimmy Dj^kes does his managing 
from the bench against all the other 
clubs but gets out in the coaching 
box against the Indians to make 
sure they wont miss one of his 
cracks.

Today’s Guest Star.
Gerry Hern, Boston Post: “It 

looks as if the railroads might have 
to run ‘Notre Dame Specials’ on 
Sept. 1 to accommodate, not spec
tators, but young men from this 
district who will be candidates for 
freshman football at South Bend.”

People You Know.
A1 Schacht will miss his first 

world series in 21 years this fall; 
he’s heading for Hawaii instead . . 
Friends of the late Howard Jones 
have launched a movement for a 
memorial to him, probably in the 
Rose Bowl where Jones-coached 
teams won five times . . . Word from 
Milwaukee is that Lou Novikoff will 
be recalled by the Cubs as soon as 
the Brewers finish their American 
Association schedule, even though 
Lou’s fielding has left a lot to be 
desired . . . OW Doc Kearns is hol
lering for two referees for that 25- 
round thing between Bill Poland and 
Eddie Blunt Wednesday at Wash
ington . . . Doc claims the ref might 
not last the whole distance and they 
should have a sub ready . . . Pete 
Layden, the all-round star from 
Texas, likely will sign a pro baseball 
contract soon as the football season 
ends. Scout Herb Pennock of the 
Red Sox is said to have the papers 
all ready for Pete . .. Patty Berg, 
who gets her fun from football and 
flying, expects to hop a plane home 
for at least one Minnesota grid 
game this fall . . . Russ Van Atta, 
former Yank’s and Brown’s pitcher, 
is a candidate for sheriff in Sussex 
County, N, J. . . . Heinie Manush, 
managing the Greensboro club, has 
been chased out of every Piedmont 
League park by the umps this sea
son . . Heinie put himself into a 
game as pinch-hitter the other night 
and busted it up with a healthy 
poke, so now he threatens to return 
as a regular . . . Still pitching in 
the Piedmont are Hod Lisenbee and 
Garland Braxton, which may help 
explain the absence of .300 hitters 
among the young fellers..

Whirlaway May 
Crowd 'Biscuit

CHICAGO. (AP.) — Whirlaway, 
Warren Wright’s bushy tailed can
nonball of the turf, is on the trail 
a Seabiscuits’s record as the leading 
-money winner in American racing 
history.

'Tlie Calumet colt vaulted into six
th place among equine earners Sat
urday as he added the $44,975 first 
place tnoney in Washington Park’s 
American Derby to his bankroll. 
That brought his total for less than 
two years of campaigfting to $320,- 
611, compared to Seabiscuit’s record 
of $437,730. The ’Biscuit won his 
last $100,000 as a six-year-old.

MID-WEST MOTOR CO.
Washing—-Greasing— Auto Repairs

INSBBED STORAGE
Pe Soto— Plymouth Sales

O, J. Hubbard
107 So. Colorado Phone 359

FIGURING  
ON A NEW ROOF?

If So— See Us!
Built-Up Roof . . . Tar 4̂
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . Siding . . .
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

^anch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Works
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

MUMi

Home On The Range Wiih Seabiscuil

Owner Charles S. Howard saddles Seabiscuit for workout on ranch 
near Willits, Calif., where turf’s greatest money winner is in stud. 

Daily exercise keeps the racing immortal in condition.

Mackey Bowlers 
Beal San Angelo
-Mackey Motors bowling team of 

Midland won eight out of- nine games 
to win over a San Angelo team 
here Sunday night.

Harry Hoeckendorf with an aver- 
abe of 212 led Midland bowlers. Oth
ers on the team were Jim Payne, 
Carroll Mitchell, Bill Davidson, E. 
B. Dozier, and Richard Hoecken
dorf.

Western Grid Game 
Feels Little Effect 
Of War Conditions

SAN FRANCISCO. (AP.) — War 
conditions such as the draft or 
voluntary enlistment thus far have 
exerted only the barest ripple of 
influence on college football on the 
Far Western front, Where the usual 
hefty, sizeable touchdown army is 
being assembled.

Of the hundreds' of college boys 
thinking in terms of the gridiron 
for the next few months, only a 
handful have been claimed for mili
tary service. Most of them have 
n ot’ yet arrived at the draft regis
tration age.

Eleven major institutions on the 
Pacific slope, off the latest check, 
had a total of only 21 players. They 
will probably count more casualties 
than that on the benches during 
the season.

Stanford, conqueror of Nebraska in 
the Rose Bowl last New Year’s Day, 
rolls up for action in the 1941 cam-, 
paign equipped with manpower some ' 
observers believe will be sufficient 
to defend successfully the Coast 
Conference championship.

Clark Shaughnessy, who parlayed 
a T-formation into a football for
tune, lost eight times as many play
ers in a purge by conference com
missioner Edwin N. Atherton last 
spring as he has to military service. 
None of his varsity squad has been 
called to army or navy colors and 
none seems likely to go, at present.

Jones Recaptures Old 
Golf Glory Defeating 
Picard Of Ryder Team

Detroit (AP)—^Bobby Jones, golf- 
dom’s 39-year-old elder statesman 
from Georgia, was back in the thick 
of his former glory Monday after 
his 2 and 1 victory over Henry Pic
ard turned the tide against Capt. 
Walter Hagen’s Ryder Cup team 
in a two-day charity match at 
the Detroit Golf Club.

The stocky Georgian, one master 
of them all, emerged from virtual 
retirement after 10 years and Sun
day provided the once of inspiration 
that hoisted his team of challeng
ers to an 8 1/2 to 6 1/2 victory— 
the first ever scored over Hagen’s 
Ryder Cuppers.

Other Victors for the challengers 
were Craig Wood, National Open 
Champion, who robbed Vic Ghezzi, 
National P. G. A. titleholder, 3 and 
2; Ben Hogan, who defeated Byron 
Nell&fcni, 2 up; Jimmy Demaret, 
winner over Paul Runyan, 5 and 4; 
Clayton Haefner, who defeated Hor
ton Smith, 7 and 6, and Denny 
Shute, who downed Harold (Jug) 
MeSpaden, 4 and 3.

Only Ralph Guldahl, Dick Metz 
and Jimmy Hines won for the cup
pers. Guldahl beat Gene Sarazen, 
4 and 2; Metz trimmed Dudley, 5 
and 4, and Hines beat Johnny Bulla, 
6 and 5. Sam Snead and Lawson 
Little see-sawed through 36 holes 
to finish even.

JAPAN WILL CENSURE 
AMERICAN PICTURES 

TOKYO. (AP.) — The Home Min
istry announced Monday all Ame
rican movies and all Japanese stage 
productions must obtain police per
mission for showing after Septem
ber 1.

Kimbrough Ready 
To Siarl Pro Rail

LONE PINE, Calif. (AP)—John 
Kimbrough is starring in a west
ern movie here, but his mind’s on 
football.

Kimbrough said his mother had 
sent his football shoes out from 
Texas, and he was starting at once 
to get into condition.

“I ’m ready to report in New York 
next month,” he declared.

Kimbrough, former Texas Aggie 
star, has been signed by the New 
York Yankee Professional Football 
team. He said he had been out of 
contact with his friends while work
ing on a movie location set here, 
and knew nothing of reports from 
Cleveland that his sponsor. Presi
dent Douglas Hertzof the Yankee 
team had been suspended from the 
American pro football league on 
charges of delinquency in regard to 
league obligations.

Disirict 3-A A Football Stars To 
Take Final Fling At High School 
Game In Oil Belt Tilt Saturday
Independents And 
Texas Game Will 
Be Battle Royal

Individually and collectively, the 
Texas Company—Independents soft- 
ball scrap Wednesday night to de
termine the winner of the second 
half of the city league is going to 
be a battle royal.

Some of the best players to travel 
the bases in the city softball circuit 
all season will be on hand to serve 
up a first-class set-to.

There’s Pete Pace to pitch for 
Texas with Jones catching. Match
ing that is H. L. Straughan to pitch 
and Ben Crites to catch for the In
dependents.

The infields are top-notch per
formers—Cagigal, Beatty, Hart, and 
Burnett of Texas against Dalberry, 
Watson, O’Neal, and Barton or 
Deax.

Outfields are about even. The 
principals—^Walker, Carrell, Bizzell, 
and Cummings, Texas; against Hart, 
Barber, Linehan, and Reichardt of 
Independents.

Winner of the “rubber” tilt is 
slated to engage the Mighty Macks 
of Mackey Motors in the three- 
game playoff.

In the curtain raiser Wednesday 
John P. Howe will engage Southern 
Ice in the women’s circuit season 
closer.

By The Associated Press.
To the surprise of practically no

body, the Houston Buffs clinched 
the Texas League pennant Sunday 
by defeating Fort Worth 5-4 in the 
second game of a doubleheader.

The Cats, playing at Houston, 
managed to win the opener 7-5, de
priving pitcher Ted Wilks of his 
twentieth win of the season. In the 
second contest the Buffs put on 
steam and set at rest any fears the 
home fans might have had that 
Houston would be robbed of first 
place in the league standings.

The second-place Tulsa Oilers, 
who failed to show everything they 
had until the season got well under 
way, drubbed the Exporters 8-6 and 
6-1 in both ends of a twin bill at 
Beaumont.

The Sports, currently occupying 
third place edged out a 2-1 victory 
over the Oklahoma City Indians at 
Shreveport.

In the only night game, the Mis
sions snapped a seven-game losing 
streak by beating Dallas 4-1 .at San 
Antonio.

Doubles Champions 
Keep Tennis Title

BROOLINE, Mass. (AP.) — Cali
fornia’s 20-year-old Jack Kramer 
and Ted Schroeder ruled the tennis 
courts Monday as the first successful 
national doubles champions the 
game has produced in seven years, 
since mighty George Lott and Les
ter Stoefen turned professional.

Those capable youngsters retained 
their titles in impressive fashion 
Sunday when they trounced Gard- 
nar Mulloy of Coral Gables, Fla., 
one of last year’s runners-up, and 
Wayne Sabin of Portland, Ore., 9-7, 
6-4, 6-2.

Wink Legion Names 
Blakeney Commander

WINK. (Special) — Election of 
officers for Rex Baird Post No. 136, 
resulted in the following selections: 

Post Conimander, Deane A. Blak-

B. Wright. Adj. R. F. Mackin; 
Chaplain Ernest Roper; and ser̂  
geant-at-arms Charles T. Helm.

Hell's Angel Goes Into Action

Hell’s Angel, one of the greatest buckers of all time, is throwing his rider. He is the top bronc of the Colborn
stock that will be at the rodeo.

District 3-AA’s grid stars will take 
one last fling at high school foot
ball in the Oil Bowl game in 
Wichita Falls, Sept. 1.

Training for the all-star tilt open
ed Monday and the roster of the 
West team looxea like a Permian 
BaSin galaxy. Included were Win- 
dell Williams and Maurice Bratton, 
Midland; Jack Coats and Billy Hog
an, Odessa; Clifton Patton, Big 
Spring, Jimmie Eidson, Brownwood; 
Jack Tyson, Fort Stockton; and Otis 
Turner, Wink.

'The West-North squads follows:
North—Backs: Edgar Cain, Breck- 

enridge; Johnnie Collings, Olney; 
Vic Bates, Childress; Pete Odom, 
Sherman; Loyd Price, Bowie; Geor
ge Wilde, Graham; Ed Green, Gain
esville; Ray Hopkins, Chillicothe. 
Ends—Olin Andrews, Vernon; Max 
Baumgardner, Wichita Falls; Ray 
Coulter, Masonic Home (Ft. W orth); 
Morris Newby, Graham. Tackles — 
Stanley Green, Burkburnett;- Mc- 
Charles Huff, Wichita Falls; Homer 
Jackson, Bowie; Dois Simpson, New
castle. Guards — Henry Armstrong 
and Phil Bolin, Wichita Falls; Ray 
Nichols, Gainesville; Earl Rowan, 
Breckenridge. Centers— Lloyd Bax
ter, Sherman; Gerald Allen, Gra
ham.

West—Backs: Myrle Greathouse 
and Otto Payne, Amarillo; Leete 
Jackson, Lubbock; Jack Tyson, Port 
Stockton; Walter Schlinkman, Du
mas; Windell Williams, Midland; 
Billy Hogan, Odessa; R. L. Cooper, 
Phillips. Ends—W. C. Wooten, Ama
rillo; J. B. Trotter, Borger, Maurice 
Bratton, Midland: Lee Roy Wood, 
Denver City. Tackles—Clifton Pat
ton, Big Spring; Jimmie Eidson, 
Brownwood; Ted Moss, Amarillo; 
Carl Sanders, Lubbock. Guards — 
Wayne Fade, Pampa; J. E. McVick- 
er, Plainview; Roy Priola, Amarillo; 
Carrol Butler, Brownwood. Centers— 
Otis Turner, Wink; Jack Coats, 
Odessa.

Light-Heavyweights 
To Fighl For Crown

NEW YORK. (AP.)—A couple of 
guys are going to climb into Madi
son Square Garden’s ring 'Tuesday 
night and look in a gasline tank 
with a lighted match.

Naturally, they’re not going to 
drive right into the place. But with 
what young Tami Mauriello and 
Gus Lesnevich pack in their fists, 
the results figure to be the same.

They’re slated to tangle 15 rounds 
for the world’s light-heavyweight 
championship.

WARMUPS INDICATE 
NEW FISHING MARKS

ST. LOUIS. (AP.)—A 225-man 
entry list already has set one record 
but, if warmup performances are an 
indication, it is only the first of 
many marks due for an overhauling 
at the 33rd National Fly and Bait 
Casting tournament starting ’Tues
day.

Baseball
R E S U L T S  Y E S T E R D A Y
Am erican League

Detroit 7, Philadelphia 4 
New York 5-8, Chicago 1-5 
Clevelafid 4-5, Boston 3-2 
Washington 4, St'. Louis 3

National League
Philadelphia 8-7, Chicago 5-6 
Cincinnati 13-6, New York 9-4 
St. Louis 7-2, Brooklyn 3-3 
Pittsburgh 3-7, Boston 4-3

T e xa s League.
Shreveport 2, Oklahoma City 1 
Tulsa 8-6, Beaumont 6-1 
Fort Worth 7-4, Houston 5-5

W est Texas-N ew  Mexico League.
Lamesa 1-7, Pampa 0-5 
Clovis 7-7, Wichita Palls 6-4 
Amarillo 9-10, Lubbock 5-7

Borg-er 4-1, Big Spring 2-2
S T A N D IN G S
Am erican League
Team W . L . Pet
New York ....................... -.84 43 .661
Chicago ____________— __66 59 .528
Cleveland ....................... ....63 58 .521
Boston .......................... ....63 61 .508
Detroit ________ ______ _ 58 66 .468
St. Louis ........................... ....53 69 .434
Washington _______ 52 68 .433
National League
Team W , L . Pet
Brooklyn _____ •78 43 .646
St. Louis .......................... ....76 44 .633
Cincinnati .................... ....68 50 .576
New York ...................... __57 61 .483
Chicago .......................... -_52 70 .426
Boston ................. _ 48 71 .403
Philadelphia ................ __35 84 .294
T exas League.

Team W. L. Pet,
Houston ........................ ...95 39 .709
Tulsa ...................... /........—78 59 .569
Shreveport ____ _ 71 65 .522
Dallas _ ____  ____ 70 67 .511
Fort Worth ........................ .-68 71 .489
Oklahoma C ity ____ — __60 78 .432
Beaumont ....... ............. ...54 84 .391
San Antonio _ _ __53 86 .381
W est Texas-N ew  Mexico League,
Team W . L . Pet.
(Standings do not include Sunday’s
results.)
Big Spring ........................ ...82 42 .664
Borger __________ _ 81 42 .660
Clovis ............................... ...66 57 .537
Amarillo _ _ _  ____ __61 62 .496
Lamesa .......................... . 57 71 .445
Pampa ........................... ...54 69 .439
Lubbock .... __  ___ . 56 70 .444
Wichita Falls _______ 40 86 .317
T O D A Y ’S  G A M E S
T e xa s League.

Tulsa at Beaumont, D 
Oklahoma City at Shreveport, N 
Dallas at San Antonio, N 
Fort Worth at Houston, N

Am erican League,
Boston at Cleveland 
New York at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Detroit 
Washington at St. Louis

National League
St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh at Boston 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at New Yorl^

W est Texas-N ew  Mexico League
Clovis at Pampa 
Wichita Falls at Lubbock 

(Only games)

^ G H IG A O O  REPR ESEN TATIVE W ILL  BE H E R E ^  
NEW  F A B R IG S  SHOW N IN F U LL  L E N G TH S

ORDER YOUR CLOTHES NOW  
TAILORED-TO-OROER

by

VISIT OUR DISPLAY SALE
Tuesday and Wednesday 

August* 26-27

You will enfoy new style, new comfort, longer wear and 
satisfaction in Ed. V. Price & Co. fashion-tested clothes. 
They are cut and tailored-to-order especially for you. The 
fabric you like best —  from a selection o f more than 300 
distinctive new woolens —  is made up in the. model 
most flattering to your build. Be sure to visit our display.

I Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Greathouse 

left Sunday for Dallas to attend the 
gift show.

Mrs. Virginia Jeffers and Mrs. H. 
B. Spence left Sunday to attend the 
gift show in Dallas.

Ann Ulmer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, is being treated 
at Ryan’s Hospital.

Archie Booth and children have 
returned from Haskell where he vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T, L. 
Booth.

Mrs. Anna Kiapproth and her 
daughter. Miss Theresa Kiapproth, 
of Midland, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Sharp of Abilene have returned from 
a vacation at Ruidoso, N. M., last 
week.

Jimmie Cummings of Fort Worth 
is visiting in Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown are 
visiting in Austin and Llano.

Graham Brown, who has been vis
iting in Midland with his cousins, 
Kitty Jean and Newnie Ellis, has 
returned to Austin.

K. C, Maddox underwent a ton
sillectomy Sunday at Ryan Hospital.

Ida D. Harris is a medical patient 
at Ryan Hospital.

Mrs. J. D. Sheppard was admitted 
to Western Clinic Hospital for med
ical treatment.

Mrs. Harlan Howell went home 
Saturday from Western Clinic Hos
pital.

Chulos Turns Tables 
On Arizona Coon Dogs

TUCSON, Ariz. (UP)—Coon dogs 
and hounds, which are used to hunt 
wild mountain lions in Arizona, are 
bom with exceptionally sad-looking 
faces—but these days they’re look
ing even more successful.

The reason for the sadness of 
southern Arizona hunting dogs, 
who can tree or kill a cougar, is the 
chulo—a small, vicious little animal 
called “tree-monkey” by the Mex
icans.

'The chulos took over the Tuma- 
cacori district of the Coronado Na
tional forest, according to Ranger 
Gilbert Sykes, and now are undis
puted rulers of the roost.

Sykes reported several packs of 
lion-hunting dogs had tangled with 
the chulos and that the hounds 
came off second best.

“The chulos don’t act the way the 
dog figure^ they should act,” “Sykes 
said. “Instead o f staying in a tree 
when the hounds confer them, the 
chulo runs down the other side, 
works a ^og over, and goes on to the 
next tree or just turns around and 
walks off.”

Bombing School 
Bowlers Shoot 
To Fix Averages

Advanced Twin-Engine and Bom
bardier Training Center workers 
arid Army officials posted averages 
in a newly formed bowling league.

Scores of the three games to de
termine averages! and handicaps 
were: (pins and averages):

Graham, 558, 186; Nash, 556, 185. 
Pattee, 504, 168; Mlaples, 503, 167; 
Cioyo, 485, 161; Brewer, 471, 160; 
Doree, 479, 159; Herrera, 477, 159; 
Wheeler, 456, 152; Goodgame, 456, 
152; Finley, 450, 150; F. Reeves, 446, 
148; Peiri, 440, 146; Bobo, 418, 139; 
Dewald, 137; Mathieu, 411, 137; Mc- 
Culloh, 408, 136; O. K. Johnson, 404, 
134; Henderson, 396, 132; Couvillion, 
395, 131; Kampe, 395, 131; Truehart, 
393, 131; Smith, 388, 129; Btuier, 382, 
127; Walker 79, 26; Price 376, 125; 
Meacham, 371, 123;

Caldwell, 137,122; Cook, 367, 122; 
Hayes, 364, 121; Hamburg, 357, 119; 
McClintock, 357, 119; Kreidel, 356, 
118; Porter, 353, 117, Allan, 351, 117; 
Latimer, 348, 116; Barb, 331, 110; 
Arman, 319, 106; Houze, 317, 105; 
Oldham, 317, 105; Cage, 314, 105; 
Vierling, 311, 193; Falukner, 307, 
102; Albers, 308, 102; McGavren, 295, 
98; Martin, 293, 97; Lane, 392, 97; 
Butts 20, 92; Blair, 277, 92; Sine, 
261,87; Hill, 251, 33; Harrison, 250, 
83; F. M. Reeves, 247, 82; Brown, 
197, 65; and Chritian, 2'78, 92.

Schedule Tuesday night: 6:30 p. 
m.. Officers vs. Engineers; Electric
ians vs. Field; Personnel vs. Audit; 
8:30—Contractors 7 vs. Contractors 
8; Contractors 9 vs. Contractors 10; 
Contractors 11 vs. Contractors 12.

Pasteurized
and

SAFE FOB BABIES
BUY

Dairyland
MILK

At Your Grocer's or 
Phone 388

Wink Makes Plans 
For A ir Squadron

WINK. (Special — The Wink unit 
of the Texas Defense Guard received 
a shipment of Enfield rifles, bay
onets and ammunition and had the 
first drill under anus.

Tentative plans have been made 
for organization of an air squad
ron.

T ©day— T uesday
Mickey Rooney 
Judy Garland

'^ IFE BEGINS FOR 
ANDY HARDY''

On the Stage Fri. Nite
'Midland Rodeo Revue'

R i T m
T  odoy— T uesday

Dennis Morgan 
Wayne Morris 
Jane Wyman

'Bod Men of Missouri'

Lost Day
Alice Faye 

Don Ameche
'That Night in Rio'


